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SPECIAL MEETING OF SYNOD, 1874.

D.oCESE oF TORONTO.

THE RIGHT REvIEREND THE LOn BisioP oF ToRoNTO having

signified his intention to assemble the Synod of his Diocese, on

Tuesday, 29th December, instant,

to consider the judgment of the House of Bishops in reference to the

boundaries of the proposed new Diocese of Niagara, and the endownient

for the same, the Executive Committee hereby notify the Clergy and the

Lay Representatives of the Synod that they are summoned to meet at

the City of Toronto on that day.

A Visitation of the Clergy will be held (D.V.) next day, at 10.30,

a.m. Sec page 40.

SYNOD OFFicE, Toronto, December 9, 1874.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.

THE Editors have souglit to make the contents of the present
number of the Synod Ga.ette more varied than they were able to do in
the first number. They have also souglit to give prominence to several
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interesting items of Missionary intelligence, for the benefit of the Deputa-
tions and other persons interested in the Missionary cause, and bave de-
voted eight additional pages of this number of the Gazette to this object.

The Editors have thought it advisable to introduce a nev Depart-
ment (relating to Sunday Schools) into the Gazette, which they think
will be found useful and instructive to Sunday School Superintendents
aud Teachers.

On another page a full report will be found of the discussion (at
the recent Protestant Episcopal Convention in the United States,) in
regard to the new and closer relations which will, we think, hereafter
exist between the Canadian and the sister Church in the United States.

The Editors would again repeat their earnest hope that Clergymen
and others interested in the success of the Synod Gazette will not fail to
send in large lists of the nanes of new subscribers for it. Aiy money
received fron this source vill be expedced in enlarging and otherwise
rendering the Gazette more valuable and interesting. The small suni
of sixty cents is such a trifle that the Editors anticipate a large and
rapidly increasing list of names for the Gazette each mnonth.

Copies of the first and second nunbers of the Gazette have been
sent to a number of Clergymen and others outside of the Toronto
Diocese, with the expectation that they will send in their orders to W.
P. ATKISoN, Esq., Synod Ofdice, on receipt.

PROPOSED WESTERN DIOCESE.

A Special Meeting of the Executive Coumittee of the Synod of the
Diocese of Toronto vas lield at the Synod Office on Wedniesday, 30th
Septeniber, 1874, to consider the zdvisability of requesting the Bishop
to call a Special Meeting of the Synod, for the purpose of considering
the action of the House of Bislops in regard to the Memorial from the
Synod respecting the proposed Western Diocese.

Present-The Dean of Toronto, Chairman; Archdeacon Palier, Revds. Dr. Lett,
J. Wilson, J. Iebden, A. J. Fidler, The Provost. J. G. Geddes. lon. V. C. Blake,
S. B. Iarman, R, Suelling, Alexander Marling, A. M. Iloward.

The Chairman read the foliowing communication:-
" MONTREAL, SYNOD IloUSE, 15th Sept., 1I74.

"fTo the Chairnan of the Executiv'e Conittec of the Diocese of Toronto,-
"1 an directed to inforni you that the Honse of Bishops has passed the

following resolution, and at the saine tinie to send their reasons for so doing.
I remain, yours truly,

FREDERICK D. ALGOMA,
Socretary, pro tem., to the louse of Bishops."

34 -3
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Resolved-That the Memorial respecting the proposed Western Diocese of Ham.
ilton be granted, provided the Counties of Wellington, Peel, and Cardwoll, and the
townships of Mulmur, Tosorontio, Nottawasaga, and Sunuidale, be added to the
proposed new Diocese, and that the sum of $40,000 of invested capital bu secured,
from the interest of ivhich the Bisbop shall bu supported.-Carried.

(Signed) "A. MONTREAL."

MEMORANDUM.

The Ilouse of Bishops, after giving their best consideration to the Memoriai
frot the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto in reference to the formation of a new
Diocese within its limits, are constrained to express their objection to the area and
extent of the said proposed Diocese, as compared with that of the entire Diocese of
Toronto.

If the division proposed in the Memorial were carried out, the area of the
Diocese of Toronto, as obtained fron the ceusus of 1871, would contain 6,790,533
acres; while the area of the proposed new Diocese would contain only 1,292,415 acres.

The whole Church of England population of the Diocese of Toronto would in
such case be 107,375; while the proposed new Diocese would contain only 34,250.

The whole number of the Clergy in the Diocese of Toronto would in that event
be 120; while the number in the new Diocese would be only 45.

When Dioceses are divided, it is reasonable to expect that the division should
be so arranged as to appropriate to aci section, as nearly as possible, an equality
of area to be traversed and of Episcopal work to be performed. In the scheme
proposed there is, in all respects, a glaring inequality.

The louse of Bishops are further ta consider the influence of the proposed
division upon the financial condition of the Diocese of Toronto.

Were the intended arrangements to be carried out, a very small extent of what
niay strictly bu termed Missionary Territory would bu comprehended in the new
Diocese, and a disproportionately large one in the Diocese of Toronto. On the
latter would be laid the burden of supplying a vast Missionary field, with the sub-
traction of a very considerable annual sum by the Diocese proposed to bu set off;
in which annual sumn are to be included large special donations which, on carrying
out the proposed division, would bu lost to the Diocese of Toronto.

The House of Bishops also fuel themselves obliged, in assenting to any division
of Dioceses, to keep in view the further subdivisions which, in process of time,
would bu called for.

A Diocese of fair extent on the Western side of the present Diocese of Toronto,
would allow of the annexation of a considerable portion to a Diocese that might bu
formed at the eastern extremities of the Diocese of Huron; and by fairly reducing
the present limits of the Diocese of Toronto, there would bu the means of annexing
at its eastern extremities such Counties from the Diocese of Ontario, as would forn
in that direction a new Diocese of satisfactory extent.

This would not bu so practicable, if, by adhering ta the limits of the proposed
Western Diocese, the Diocese of Toronto should be left so large that no division on
the east could be effected which would relieve the Diocese of Ontario.

Nor eau the louse of Bishîops allow themselves to overlook the fact, that by
the ternis proposed in the Memorial a Diocese of very smal extent would bu per-
mitted to send to the Provincial Synod as many delegates, both Clerical and Lay,
as are supplied by other Dioceses of more than treble the area, and more than
double in Church population and the nuiber of Clergy. This strikes them as a
disparity unjust in itself, and to which wiidespread objections would be made.

Tie House of Bishops, gravely imipressed by these considerations, would pro-
pose as an equitable arrangement the addition to the Counties named in the Memo-
rial they have received, the following, viz., the Counties of Wellington, Peel, and
Cardwell, vith such Townships in the County of Simcoe as would be comprelhended
within a line proceeding as directly north as po-sible from the eastern extremities
of Peel and Cardwell, namely, the Townships of Mulmur, Tosorontio, Nottawasaga,
and Sunnidale.

These additions would enlarge the area of the proposed Dincese to 2,798,882
acres; leaving still to the Diocese of Toronto an area of 5,284,067 acres. It would
enlarge the Church population of the proposed Diocese to 58,306 ; leaving still, to
the Diocese of Toronto, a Church population of 83,392, It would, too, increase the
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number of the Clergy in the proposed Diocese ta 65; leaving, still, 100 to the
Diocese of Toronto.

In the minute of the Executive Conmmittee of the Diocese of Toronto, accom-
panying the Memorial of the Synod. it is stated that the sum of $2,000 per annumn,
represented by a capital sum of' $33,500, has been secured for the support of the
Dishop of the proposed new Diocese. The House of Bishops feel theinselves bound
to protest against any deviation from the requirements heretofore denmanded-
namnely, that a capital sum of $40.000 should be secured for that purpose.

Regarding the large increase in the expenses of living since that sum was fixed
upon as the minimum of endowment, they would ndvise rather an addition to this
amount than any diminution of it, but under no circumstances could they sanction
a proposal which might so injuriously affect in all after tines the incuibents of the
episcopal office in the proposed Diocese. Experience has manif-sted the difficulty
of adding to endowments after Dioceses have been organized, while the amount of
endowments raised is in all cases liable to diminution from untforeseen and unavoid-
able contingencies.

The louse of Bishops, in reply to the Memorial from the Synod of the Diocese
of Toronto, do therefore Resolve-That the Menorial respecting the proposed
Western Diocese of Hanilton be granted, provided the Counties of Wellington, Peel,
and Cardwell, and the Townships of Mulnur, Tosorontio, Nottawasaga. and Sunni-
dale, be added ta the proposed new Diocese, and that the sum of $40,000 of invested
capital be secured, froi the interest of which the Bishop shall be supported.-
Carried.

(Signed) A. MONTREAL.
12th September, 1874.

The following resolution was thereupon adopted by the Executive
Comnittee, viz.

Resolved-That this Executive Comrnittee, assuming that the Synod of the
Diocese of Toronto will adopt the resolution of the House of Bishops in reference
to the altered boundaries of the ncw Diocese, and of the sum fixed for its endow-
ment, will be prepared ta advise the Bishop of Toronto ta call a Special Meeting of
the Synod of his Diocese, so soon as the $40,000 bas been raised or guaranteed.

The Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Standing Committees of

Syniod were held at the Synod Office, on Thursday and Friday, the 12th
and 13th Novemnber, 1874.

Executive Committee.
Present-The Provost in the Chair (the Dean being unable ta attend), Revds. A.

J. Fidler, C. E. Thomson, Dr. Lett, Hon. G. W. Allan, J. Ham Perry, R. Snelling,
Archibald Cameron, A. M. Iloward, S. B. Ilarman.

The Sub-Committee appointed at the August meeting ta consider the several
matters referred by the Synod to the Executive Committee, presented a report which
was read and discussed.

Further consideration was postponed till the meeting in February.

Clergy Commutation Trust Committee.
.Present-Archdeacon Fuller, Chairman: Revds. Dr. Lett, W. R. Forster, S.

Houston, Il. C. Cooper, Dr. McMurray, J. G. Geddes, W. Logan. Archibald Cam-
eron, G. Il. Grierson, William Ince, J. Ham Perry, Peter Paterson. V. C. Blake
was unable ta attend, on account of bis engagements at the Court of Cbancery.

The Secretary reported the settlement of the suit, Synod v. Laycock, the Canada
Company (subsequent mortgagees) having paid the Synod's claim in full, $6,614.

Resolved-That the Secretary be directed ta inform his Lordship the Bishop
that the Committeo are prepared ta receive nominations from him of two Clergymen
ta bc placed on the Commutation Surplus Fund.
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Endowment of See-Rectory Lands, and Land and Investment
Committee.

Present-Rov. J. B. Worrell, Chairman; Revds. W. Logan, T. W. Allon, Tho
Dean of Toronto, Canon Brent, Canon Read. F. Farnconb, T. E. Moberly, Charles
Magrath, Willian Ganble, lon. James Patton.

Sundry applications to purchase Rectorial and other lands were laid beforo the
Committee, and refused; the prices offered being too low.

Mission Board.
Present-The Lord Bishop, in the Chair; Archdeacon Faller, Rural Deans

Givins, Lett, Wilson, Stewart, Allen, Osier, Smithett, Cooper, MoMurray, and
Geddes. 'Messrs. Gaviller, Ledingham, Agar, and Chaffee. Mr. J. C. Chadwick
vas unable to attend on account of illness.

A guarantee for $600 per annum, for three years, was received and accepte
from the Mission of Bolton and Sand Hill; and a renewed guarantee for $600 por
annumli, for threo years, was received and accepted from the Mission of Bobcaygeon
and Dunsford. A guarantee for $300 per annum, for two years, was received and
accepted from the Mission of Batteaux, Duntroorn, and Singhampton.

The Secretary having stated that all the collecting boxes have been distributed
and thiat more are riquired, he was instructed to have 200 more made, in order to
supply the increasing demaud.

A report having been received from the Committeo appointed to consider the
practicability of devising means for increasing the Mission Fund, it was Resolved-
That the same he published in an early nuinber of the Toronto Diocesan Gazette.

Letter having been read froi Rev. P. Tocque. of West Mulmur, asking that
his 3Mission be constituited a Travelling Mission, with a grant of $500 per annum,
it vas Resolved--That the petition of the Rev. P. Tocque be niot granted.

Rural Dezan Wilson having reported that, with the sanction of tho Lord Bishop,
a Catechist has been appointed to visit the scattered Churcli fanilies, and organizo
congregations in the rear parts of the Townships of TIamilton, Hlaldimand and
Craiahe in the County of Northumberland-

Resolved-That in order to provide for the services of a travelling missionary in
the rear or northern parts of the abovc mnoutioned townships, the sum of $3' t) per
annum be granted by this Boarl so soon a-; a nissionary is appointed to thfat district
by the Lord Bishop, providet a sum equal in amount bo guaranteed by the several
congregations where regular services are held.

A report was received fron the Connittee on Missions in regard to a claim by
the Rev. E. Il. Mussen for four nonithis' stiped from the mission of Caledonia and
York ; said report being to the effect that Mr. Mussen having been paid by the
parish of Caynga for services perfornmed during three of the four months, such
paynent should be creditel for the benefit of Caledonia, whichi had to that extent
been deprived of Mr. Mussen's services.

* Rcsolvcd-Thîat the report of the Committee on Missions in roferenco to the
claim of the Rev. E. I. Mussen upon the people of Caledonia on account of stipend
be adopted, and that on payment of the amount duao by theni for the montih of July
they bc released from any further obligation to Mr. Mussen.

Rev. Rural Dean Cooper having presented his report on the Rev. W. S. Westney's
application for a grant in aid of the mission of 8treetsville, from which it appears
thiat Mr. Westney holds the situation of Master of the District Grammar School at
Streetsville:

Resolved-That the Board consider tliat Mr. Westney lias no claim for a grant
from the Missionary Fund, while deriving enolumnent from his office as master of
the Grammar School at Streetsville.

Letter having been read from Rev. Richard Harrison in regard to his lato
Mission Station at Seaton Village: Resolved-That this Board sets no reason for
reversing the decision come to at its last meeting touching the application of the
Rev. Richard Harrison.
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Resoled-That the application for a grant of $800 to the mission of Batteaux,
Duntroon and Singhampton, made to this Board at its last May meeting and referred,
be granted, the necessary bonds having now been furnished.

Rev. Rowland Hill having applied for re-payment of the money advanced by
him in November, 1871, for the purpose of erecting a Mission house at Sheguaindnh
Manitoulin Island, under the authority of the late Indian Missions Conimittee,
as stated in the report of that Committee, adopted by the Synod in June, 1872:

Resoled-That the application of the Rev, Rowland Hill to be indemnified for
his expenuiture in erecting a Mission louse at Sheguaindah, in accordance with
an arrangement mnade by the late Committee on Indian Missions, be admitted, and
that the Secretary-Treasurer be authorized to pay towards it the sum of five hun-
dred and thirty dollars; and that the settlement of the balance be referred to a
Comiittee to be named by the Bishop, to report to the next meeting of this Board.

The attention or the Board having been called to an anonymous letter in the
Church Ilerald of Nov. 5, wherein it is stated that the Mission Board bas granted
$200 to a pnriih which gives $150 or $200 to its choir, and where the pew rents
range from $8 to $12 a yenr:

Rcsolved,-Thiat the attention of this Board having been called to an anonymous
letter wihich appeared in a late number of the Church Ilerald, every member present
at this full meeting of the Board denies altogetherhbis knowledge of the Board having
ever made a grant to any parish circumstanced as that referred to in the Ilerald.

That this Board cannot but strongly deprecate the publication of such charges
without the respoisibility of the naine of the writer, especially in a paper professing
to be the organ of the Cliurch.

That this resolttion be published in the next issue of the Church !Ierald.
Rev. Dr. Lett presented the following report:-
The Committee on Diagrams beg to report that they have purcbased sixteen

sets of Diagrans, containing one hundred and seventy six Diagrams, all of which
have been entered in a book now presented.

These sets are distributed to the several Rural Deans, who give a receipt for
the same, and also an undertaking to use the sanie at their missionary meetings, and
to return the snnie to the Secretary as soon as these ineetings have been concluded.
At page 40 of the book presented is a copy of the invoice and other documents
connected with the money expended.

lu regard to the future meetings of the Mission Board, the following resoluition
was adopted:-

Be it resolved.-(the Lord Bishop concurring)-That in view of the important
and increasing business of the Board, it meet in future on the second of the days
appointed for the quarterly meetings of the Synod Conmittees, at 10 a.m.

A report received from the Rev. Johnstone Vicars, of Pickering, setting forth
the improved state of that mission, was referred to the Editors of the GAZETTE for
publication.

Widows and Orphans'Fund, and Theological Students'Fund Committee.
Present--The Rev. Il. C. Cooper, Chairman; Revs. W. Belt, Canon Osler, F.

Tremayne, E. W. Murphy, W. H. Joncs; Mesers. W. Y. Pettit, J. Ham Perry, hluson
Murray, Capt. Blain.

The Sub-Committee appointed at the last meeting'reported that they had issued
an appeal for the W. & O. Fund to the rarious Parishes in the Diocese, and the
Secretary laid on the table a Rtatement of returns received up to date on account of
said appeal.

Resolved-That the fullstipend, at the rate fixed by the By-law, be paid to the
Widows and Orphans for the present quarter, due January 1st, 1875.

General Purposes, Statistics, and Assessment Committee.
Present-Rev. John Fletcher, Chairman; Revs. Dra. O'Meara, D. I. F. MacLeod,

Thomas Bal], J. Il. McCollum, R. Harrison; Dr. Hodgins, Marcellus Crombie.
The following grants were made: $50 in aid of Christ Church, Omemee (Emily)

$60 in aid of St. Paul's Church, Minden; $80 (balance of $50 grant) towards the
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repair of St. George's Church, Duffin's Creek, (Pickering); $20 (balance of $50
grant) towards the repair of the Parsonage at Duffin's Creek.

A communication from the Sunday School Committee respecting the expense
incurred for advertising and printing in connection with the Sunday School meeting
during the last Session of Synod, was referred to the Printing Comnmittee.

Resolved-That the Chairman, Rev. D. I. F. MacLeod and Dr. Hodgins be a
sub-conunittee to draw up a circular, enclosing certain financial questions, to be
sent to eaci parish and mission, and to be answercd by the clergyman concerned,
with a view to enable this Committeo to arrive at an equitable basis on which to
impose the assessment for the year 1875; and that the Secretary-Treasurer be
requested to re-send the circular to any clergyman, who, by the 1st January, shall
have failed to reply to the questions proposed.

The circular should also intimate that in case no reply be received from a
parish or mission at the time of the February meeting of the Committee, such an
assessment would be imposed on the parish or mission by the Committeo as the
imforniation in its possession would warrant.

That the Secretary-Treasurer be requested to tabulate the information contained
in the answers as they comne iu. (Sce page 64.)

Sunday School, and Book and Tract Committee.
Present-Dr. Hodgins, in the chair, (the Provost being detained at the meeting

of the Executive Committee), Rev. J. D. Cayley; Messrs. Marling, Gillespie and
Wood.

Letter was read from the Chairman of the General Purposos Fund Committee
calling the attention of the Committee to the item of $15 for printing and advertising
in connection with the meeting of the Sunday School Association in June last, and
asking under what authority euch expenditure was incurred.

A sub-committee was appointed to reply to the letter.
Grants of Books were made as follows:-
REv. R. IlooNEY, Riverstown-For Sunday School, 6 Prayer Books, 12 Testa-

ments, 24 Catechisms, 12 Lesson Sheets, 12 Sheets Ten Commandments, 100 Tracts.
REv. W. H. JouEs, Emily-For Christ Church, Omemee, $5, towards the pur-

chase of a Set of Service Books, Imperial 8vo. For St. John's Church a set of 8vo
Service Books.

REv. W. Il. CLARKE, Bolton-For Christ Church, Bolton, $5, towards the pur-
chase of a set of Service Books, Imperial Svo.

REv. W. GREEN, Beamsville-For Smithville Sunday School, 12 Prayer Books
and $14 worth of Library Books, $7 to be paid.

An application from the Warden of the Central Prison, Toronto, for a supply
of Prayer Books, was declined, the Committee not having power to maka grants to
any but Church of England parishes and missions. An application froin the same
quarter having been made to obtain a supply of Prayer Books at reduced prices, the
same was concurred in, on condition that the Comnittee be put to no expense in the
natter. If the money be paid to the Secretary-Treasurer, the Committee agree
that an order be given to Messrs. Rowsell & Ilutchison to supply the Prayer Books
required.

An application from W. M. Magrath, Muskoka Falls, for a supply of Prayer
Books, was declined, as the locality is not in this Diocese.

Consideration of several other applications was deferred till the monthly
meeting in December.

Audit Committee.
Present-Lewis Moffatt, Chairman ; Revs. W. W. Bates, J. Morton.

William Gamble.
The Auditors reported that they had made the usual quarterly audit for the

period ending 31st October, 1874, and bad found everything satisfactory. The
balance sheets of the several funds were presented and adopted, together with the
auditors' report.
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Church Music Committee.
Present-Rev. J. D. Cayley, Chairman, Revs. F. Alexander, and C. R. Bell.

John Carter, and H. G. Colline.
The Secretary presented a statement in regard to the Diocesan Chant and Tuno

Book, showing that the proceeds of the sales had been sufficient to diecharge all
liabilities, leaving 60 copies unsold.

Resiolved-Thbat with reference to the enquiry of the General Purposes Fund
Committee regarding the expenses incurred for musie at the last Synod Service,
this Conmittee would state that the plan which bas been adopted in former years,
of ordering such inusie as was required, ivas followed on this occasion.

The copies having becomo exhausted, it was found to be cheaper to print in
Toronto, than to order them from England; and this Comnittee would recommend
that a grant of not less than $50 per annuma be placed at their disposail by the
Generai Purposes Fund Committee.

Printing Committee.
Present-Rev. Septimus Jones, Chairman ; Revs. T. Walker, C. W. Paterson,

A. J. Broughall. Dr. Ilodgine, and Dr. Snelling.
Letter was received fron the Sunday School Comnittee, explaining the expendi-

ture iucurred for printing and ndvertising in conection vith the meeting of the
Sunday School Association in June last.

The explanation was accepted, and the account ordered to be paid.
The resolution adopted by the Church Music Connittee in regard to the

expenses incurred for music at the last Synod Service, having been laid before the
Connittec, the explanation was accepted. The recomnendation in regard to an
annual grant of $50, to meet similar expenses in future, was referred to a Sub-
Comnittee, to report at next meeting.

Ecsolved-That a notice furnishing information regarding the Synod Collections
bc printed unider the Chairnau's directions, and supplied on demand to the Clergy.

Riesoled-Thiat the Secretary-Treasurer be authorized to furnish Clergymen of
the Diocese, on application, with copies of the first number of the Diocesan Gazette,
for circulation in their parishes, and also that a copy be sent to eaci of the Clergy
in the other Dioceses of the l)ominion.

Re'soed-That the suin of $20, ont of the subscriptions received, be placed at
the disposail of the Editors, for the purposes of the Gazeue.

Reolved-That the Editors of the Gazette, li their discretion, be requested to
exchange the paper with sucli other Journals ws they mnay deen desirable in the
interest of the publication.

Ie.solved-That the account of Messrs. Rowsell & lutchison, for printing the
circular of the Widows and Orphans' Fund Conimittee, be not passed, the circular
having been printed without the authority of this Oomnittee, and in direct contraven-
tion of the resolution passed it the August meeting of this Committee, and printed
in the Gazette.

And that this resolution be communicated to the Chairman of the W. & O. Fund
Commnittee.

lecsolved-That the Chairman be requested to notify Messrs.Rowsell & Hutchison
that the Printing Conmittee ivill not authorize the paynent of any account for
printing, except the sanie be done by order of the Secrotaries of Synod.

CIRCULAR FROM THE BISIIOP.

To TUE REPVEREND THE CLERGY oF THE DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

REvt.EEND AND DEAR BRETHREN,-Since the establishment of Synods in the
Colonies of the United Kingdom, it has not been considered necessary by the
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Bishops of their several Dioceses te exerciso the anciont oustom of holding Visita-
tions of the Clergy. The ordinary practical business of a Diocese is accomplished
by its Synod ; and se, in this Diocese, it bas not hitherto been found needful to
have recourse to a Visitation of the Clergy on any question affecting the govern-
ment and discipline of the Cliurch, or pertaining to the special relations of the
Bishop and his Clergy to each other. But the occasion seems now to have arisen
when a special Visitation of the Clergy of this Diocese by their Bishop is demanded.

A body of clerical and lay members of the Church, who designate themselves
"The Churcli Association of the Dioceso of Toronto," have recently issued an
"Appeal to the Members of the Church in Canada," in which are the following
statements:-

"Many members of the Churcli of England have felt compelled, much
against their inclination, te withhold their contributions from the funds of the
Church. They feel that it is impossible for them to assist in maintaining a
Students' Fund for the support of young mon who are carefully trained te look
with aversion on our Church as a Church of the Reformation, and to abhor
the name Protestant; or to build up a Mission Fund for the support of men
who become worthy disciples of sucli teaching, and propagators of these and
more extreme views, There lias been also a wvide-spread, and certainly not
causeless, feeling that the management of the nioneys of the Church bas been
such as to entail much loss and injury te the funds entrusted to the control of
certain of ber members.

"lThese reasons combined to make many lukevarm, nnd to deter others
froin having anything to do with the temporal affairs of thc Church.

" In answer to a very gencral demand for some objects connected with the
Church in which lier members might heartily co-operate, the Churcli Associa-
tion lias resolved to undertake a training establishment for younrg miei of sound
evangelical views, where they will be prèpared with the utmost care for the
ministry of our Church. The Association has likewise undertaken the forma-
tion of a Mission Fund to nid, in parts of the Diocese wbre such assistance is
needed, in the support of faithful men not ashaned to preach the Gospel of
Christ, and to make known his finished vork.

"We most earnestly solicit the active and zealous co-operation of Church-
men in this undertaking, fraught, as we sincerely trust, under the Divine
blessing, with great good to our C<hurcl, at a time whcn she stands so much in
need of lier true sons to rally round ber."

I could find no fault vith any Association within the Church, composed of
earnest and pious men, who should desire, through mutual counsel and quiet Chris-
tian action, to strengthen one another in their conscientious convictions and religious
life, or who should utter words of warning against heretical teaching, or a manner
of worship at variance vith the prescribed directions of the Church, whenever
discernible.

Bat the accusations contained in the words above quoted so far exceed this
latitude, are of se grave a character, and are se evidently iutended to have a wido
and general application, that it becomes a matter of imperative duty upon me te
take such stops as shall afford the neans of disproving them, if intrue; or of
removing or remedying them if they cau be substantiated.

I feel that this duty is the more imperative, because the affirmation that there
is such false teaching on the part of the Clergy lias become so wvide-spread and
deep-seated as net onfly to incite to the utter repudiation of the established institu-
tions in this Diocesîe for the training of candidates for the Ministry and the support
of Missionaries, but to substitute in their roon organizations independent of the
recognition and control of the Church, and virtually to place the " Ohurch Associa-
tion " in the place of the Bishîop and the Synod of the Diocese.

I have given my most earnest consideration to this subject at this time, because,
to add to my own convictions of the necessity for action, I have received a memorial
signed by a number of Clergymen and Laymen of this city, desiring that such course
as miglt to me be deemed most advisable, may be adopted for I the effectual vindica-
tien of Church order, and for marking my utter repudiation of the efforts which are
now being made te bring the legitimate organizations and the recognized institutions
of the Church into discredit, by the publication of such charges against them."
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1 have, after fuil deliberation, come to the conclusion that no more effectual
course is open to me for the accomplisiment of this end than the summoning of the
Clergy of this Diocese to a Visitation, which will be held by me in St. George's
School House, in this city, on Wednesday the sixteenth of December, instant, at
half-past ten o'clock, a.m.

I remain, Reverend and Dear Brethren,
Your faithful and affectionate Diocesan,

Toronto, December 2, 1874. A. N. TORONTO.

The Visitation of the Clergy will be held on WEDNESDAY, THE 3Oth

DECEMBER INSTANT, instead of WEDNESDAY, THE 16ft, INSTANT, as

announced above.

CANADA AND THE AMERICAN GENERAL CONVENTION.

At the recent Provincial Synod, a deputation was appointed to attend
the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United
States. The following is an account of the proceedings of the Conven-
tion ini regard to the visit of the delegates

The Rev. Dr. Rudder made the following report in behalf of the Committee
appointed to confer with the Delegation froml Canada:-

Mr. President: It will bo remembered that a Joint Committee was appointed by
the flouse of Bislops and the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies to meet the Dele-
gation froin the Provincial Synod of Canada in regard to such measures as that
Delogation desired to bring before this General Convention. The Committee met,
and in order to explain what follows, I will read the first resolution which ias passed:

-' Lesolved, that threo copies of the proceedings of this Joint Committee be pre-
pared by the most Rev. the Lord Bishop of Montreal, the Chairman and Secretary,
and placed in the hands of the Delegation of the Provincial Synod of Canada, of the
flouse of Lishops and of the louse of Clerical and Lay Deputies respectively, te be
presented to their constituent bodies."

Thon follow these written resolutions, which were passed by this Joint Committee:
At a meeting of the Joint Committee of the flouse of Bishops and of the House of

of Clerical and Lay Deputies appointed for the purpose, with the Delegation from
the Provincial Synod of Canada; there being present of the latter: the Most Rev.
the Lord Bishop of Montreal, Metropolitan ; the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of
Quebec, the Rev. Rural Dean Geddes, Rector of Hamilton and Prolocutor, the Ven.
Archdeacon Balch, the Rev. Canon Ellegood, the Rev. Canon Ketchum, and the
Rev. IL. Roe, Professor of Divinity, Lennoxville University; and of the former, the
Right Rev. the Bishop of Long Island, the Right Rev. the Bishop of Ohio, the Rev.
Willian Rludder, D.D. ; the Rev. Alexander Vinton, D.D.; the Rev. Israel Foote,
D . ; the Iton. Hamilton Fish; the tion. Samuel B. Ruggles; and M.Ir. Orlando
Meads:

4 The Most Rev. the Lord Dishop of Montreal being in the chair, the following
resolutions were unanimously passed. On the motion of the Right Rev. the Lord
Bishop of Quebec, seconded by the Rev. Canon Ketchuin :-It was

" Reolved, iThat it,be recommended that it be made by the Provincial Sy'îod of
Canada, the duty of all Bishops in the Canadian Church, to require testimoniais and
letters dinissory from the Bishop of the Diocese in which a Ciergymcan bas last
served, before granting such Clergyman a license, if it bc found the case is not
already provided for.

" On motion of ftie Right Rev. the Bishop of Long Island, seconded by the Right
Rev. the Lord Bishîop of Quebec, it was

"Resolued, that Clergymen lving charge of parishes and missions be requested
to furnish families and individuals in their respective cures, who are about te emi-
grate to the United States or te Canada, such letters of commendation and other in-
formation toucbing their character and wants, as will secure te them, upon their
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arrival, fraternal welcome and pastoral sympathy and care l the common fold in
which they have been nurtured ; and that, when practicable, duplicate letters be
sent to the Clergymen under whose parochial charge the person or persons immigra-
ting may come.

"On motion of the Venerable Arcbdeacon Balch, seconded, by the Rev. Dr.
Rudder, it was

"Resolved, that on the suspension or deposition of any Clergyman from the Ministry,
by a Bishop of either Church, notice of the same shall be given by the Bishop sus-
pending or deposing said Clergyman to all the other Bishops of the Church in the
United States and British North America.

" On motion of the Rev. Dr. Vinton, seconded by the Venerable Archdeacon
Balch, it was

"Resolved, That. until some organ for collecting and diffusing necessary informa-
tion be established by the Church in Canada, it be recommended to the Board of
Missions to take order that a department of The Spirit of Missions be devoted to the
use of the Canudian Church, under an editor to be appointed by that Church, in
order that each Church may know what;the other is doing to preach the Gospel to
all men.

"On motion of the Rev. Rural Dean Geddes, seconded by the Hon. Samuel B.
Ruggles, it was

CI Resolved, that it is desirable that this Joint Committee should continue in exis-
tence, and hold its sessions and prosecute its work during the next three years, by
corresponding or otherwise, in order that such measures as have been suggested
may be further matured and reported to the General Convention, and the Provincial
Synod of 1877.

"On motion of the Right Rev. the Bishop of Ohio, seconded by the Right Rev.
the Bishop of Long Island, it was

"Resolved, That three copies of the proceedings of this Joint Committee be pre-
pared and certified by the most Rev. The Lord B3ishop of Moutreal, the Chairman,
and the Secretary, and placed in the hands of the Delegation fron the Provincial
Synod of Canada, the louse of Bishops, and the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies
respectively, to be presented to their constituent bodies.

"On motion of the Riglit Rev. the Bishop of Long Island, seconded by the lon.
Hamilton Fish, it was

"Resolved, That, as it has been found impracticabie to complete the business
assigned to it, the Joint Committee ask to be continued until the next General
Convention.

(Signed) A. MONTarAL, Chairman.
WILLIANI RUDDER, Secreiary."

I move that five hundred copies of the Report be printed for the use of the Ilouse.
The motion was agreed to.

The President then laid before the House the following paper, for its information,
in connection with the report wbich bas just been made:

NEw YourK, October 13th, 1874.

At a meeting of the Delegation from the Provincial Synod of Canada to the General
Convention of the Church in the United States, the Lord Bishop of Quebec in the
chnir, it was, on motion of the Rev. Dean Geddes, Prolocutor, seconded by the
Venerable Archdeacon Balch-

"1Resolved, That the Delegation from the Provincial Synod cannot return home
without expressing their grateful appreciation of the cordial and affectionate manner

in which they have been received by the General Convention, and of the hospi-
tality extended to them by citizens of New York and Brooklyn, and this Delega-
tion feel assured that it will afford great pleasure to the Provincial Synod and to
the Canadian Church sbould a delegation from this General Convention be appointed
to attend the next triennial meeting of the Provincial Synod, which meets in Septem-
ber, 1877. J. W. Quanr.e, Chairman.

LEwis P. W. BAi.ca, Secretary.
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The President having announcod the presence of the Bishop of Montreal and
N etropolitan of Canada, who desired to take leave of the House; the members rose
and remained standing during the following address:

iMr. President and Gentlemen of this louse: Before I quit this city, I am
anxious to say a very fer, words to you, to express, from my very heart, the grati-
tude I feel for the kindness which yuu have shown us. I leave this city and this
Convention with feelings, I can assure you, of great admiration, and great or greater
gratitude-of admiration wheu I have looked upon this vast and important and
august assemnbly, an asseinbly to whicl I was going to apply the epithet of orderly,
and which is an orderly assembly considering its vast numbers ; and I would offer a
very humble-I was going to Pay .hint"-but I would rather say a thought which
has cone across me fron attendiug the deliberations in thi '~,nurch. That thonglit
is, and that wish in mîy own heart is, that if I ever in Gad's Providence am spared to
attend another Convention in New York, I do hope and trust it May be in some great
building erected specially for tho purpose, and specially worthy of this noble
assembly.

I leave the city also with admiration at the vast iissionaryneeting which I attended
last niglt, certainly the grandest aid most noble religious meeting I ever attended
in ny life, a meeting which testifiea the great hold which your Church and its work
bas upon the affections of the mass, when I think of the great numbers which ivere
gathered ia inbht theatre last night.

I thank you, too, for the specially kind mranner in which you have received ny
dear brother, the Biliop of Liclfield, not only, I amn sure, fron the intrinsic merits
and luveliness of his Christian chiaracter, but also because lie cornes amoug you as a
sort of representative of our own Motler Clurch, and, to iany of us, our conmon
niother country. The Churcli of England is strong; the Ch ureh of the United States
is strong, I feel sure fron what I have seen ; the Churclh also in Canada is strong ; but
oh ! how nueh stronger each ail all of us would be, how nuch more imposing a
front sioulI we presenîît to Our fues, how nuch more gloriously should we carry on
God's great rork counitted to us, il we becne even more closely 'lrawn together
than we are at pre ent; and t do hope nul trust that the result of iiis meeting of
the Convention will be a larger feeling, a closer drawing together of those blessed
bonds which unite us in Christ, aud unite us as imeiiers of the sane body.

I naw thank yiou for having listened to the few plain words vhieh I have uttered.
I thank you on mny belhalf, and on behalf of mv brethren who are with me, and I
desire fromt i heart to pray that Gvd's blessing may rest upon you and upon that
Chumrch whiclh y-ou relpresent.

Another messagî from the Ilouse of Dishopw coneurre1 in the continuance ofthe
Joint Ctimmiittee of Coniference wvith the Can Cadian Cammittee until the next Conven-
tion, a1suggested théppintment of a dlegation of tire Bishops, three Clergy-
amen, anI three lavimen to attend the next Provincial Synod of Canada, il 1877.

The f-illowing is the oion of the C.minr-ttee on the state of the Church regard-
ing Menage No. 20 îr'>nm the lou'.se of BiVips. That message announced the
adoiption iby tlat iIouîe of the fd!owing e.solutin:-

ReolrZ (the lliue of Cierical and Lay Dleputies concurring), that the Joint
Coammittee to confer with the Joint Conmittee of the Provincial Synod of Canada
be continuel until the next 3ceral Convention.

Resemred, (the leuse of Clerical and Lay Deputies 'oneurring), that a deputation
con.'istinmg of three Bishops. three Presbyters, and three Laymen, be nppointed to
attend the next Provincial Synod of Canada, vith a view to the promotion of the
joint interests of both Clirches.

The ahove resolutions are concurred in, and the nomination Of the Presbyters
and Layimen conteimplated in theeond resolution refurred toi the Cominittee.

The Committee on the State of the Chirch, to wlînn was referred Mesage No.
20 froma the llouse f BliQlpli, respeetfully nominato the Rev. Dr. Craik, of Ken-
tucky ; the Rev. Dr. Vain Deu-en, of Central New York ; the Rev. Dr. Schenck, of
Long Island t aid Governor Fili, of New York ; Governor Stevenson, of Kentucky ;
and Judge Otis, of Illinoio, as members on the part of the House of the Joint Dele-
gation to the next Provincial Synod of Canada.
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Tie Committee on the State of the Church sent down also the names of tho three
bighest after those that wero elected: Dr. Sieiton, Dr. Vinton, Dr. Leeds, and
among the Laity, Chief Justice Waite. Mr. Welsh, of Penusylvania, and Governor
3aldwin, and request the Chairmani of the Conmittee to fill up any vacancies which

may occur in the list of those appointed as Deputies.
Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pensylvania. I -wish simply ta say a very few words ln

preseitiig the report of the Joint Special umnittee on relations viti the Ciurch
in Canada. It wvill be seen on the first page of the printed document that there are
given the names of tise Joint Connittee of this House vith the upper one, and liso
of the Coinittee of the Canadianîs Churci. I have sinily to say that the Canadian
deputation expressed the greatest earnestness that th.ee resolutions, if they should
conmend theinselves ta the General Convention, should be passed. I do not pro-
pose ta go into any stateient in regard to the several resolutions. The first cen-
cerns, I suppose, simiply and only the Churci of Canada. It Vill explain itself.
The second is one touching the passing backwards ior ferwatrd into Canada or froi
Canada Linto the United States of menbcrs of our Chuîrci. That also, I think, will
explain itself. The object is to place at once, as, I think, the resolution shows,
the several persans going bctwceen the two countries under the care of the Ciurci,
iwiso shall look after them and protect them from the varions temptations wihici
are laid in tieir way to draw theii into other religions bodies, and also to Lieir own
temporal and spiritual good.

Witi regard to the third resolhtion, which also explains itself, evidence vas
produced before the Joint Comnittee that the Church on either side of the line was
exposed ta great dannge and injury by adventurers representing themselves to be
clergymen in good standing in the one Church or in the other.

The fourth resolution, offered by the Rev. Dr. Vinton, of Massachusetts, touches
the matter of assigning ta the Canadian Chiurch a certain department in our
pamphlet, known as I The Spirit of Missions." It was thought by the Cauadian
deputation that a grent deal could be learned by the Church in the United States
in their treatient especially of the Iidians, from the action in that particular of
the Church in Canada. On the other band they thouglht a great deal could bc
learned from us by them in regard to that same part of our Missionary enterprize.
Moreorer, it was thought that it would tend ta increase the zeal in the Missionary
work of both these Ciurches if there were saine sort of publication passing through
the Churches, the two in commou. This is enough on that resolution.

The fifth resolution is simply one expressing the opinion that it is desirable
that this Joint Committee shouald continue in existence. Tiat also explains itself.

The sixth resolution is simply with regard ta the spreading of the action of
the Joint Committee before the General Convention and the Provincial Synod of
Canada.

Then the seventh resolution offered by the Bishop of Long Island is expressed
in these words :-

" That as it lias been found impracticable ta complete the business assigned ta
it, the Joint Committea ask ta bc continued until the next General Convention."

It was thouglt that between this time and the meeting of the next General
Convention various matters of interest in these several particulars naturally and
most surely wvould come up, and tihat, therefore, conference would be necessary in
order ta present these things in some proper form before the General Convention.

The document is now before the Ilouse for their action. I move that the second
resolution be adopted.

The President. Do you ask for no action on the first resolution?
Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. That, I think, concerns the Church in

Canada. Will the Secretary read that ?
The Secretary read the first resolution, as follows
" Resolved, That it be recommended that it be made by the Provincial Synod

of Canada the duty of all Bishops in the Canadian Church to require testimonials
and letters dimissory from the Bishop of the Diocese in which the clergyman has
last served, before grauting such clergyman a license-if it be found that the case
is not already provided for."
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Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. Our action will add the force of our vote
to the recommendation. I therefore move that the first resolution be adopted.

The motion was agreed to.

Rev. Dr. Rudder. I now move the adoptioi of the second resolution in the
following words:

" Resolved, that every clergyman having charge of Parishes and Missions bo
requested to furnisli families and individuals in their respective cures Who are about
to emigrate to the United States or to Canada such letters of commendation, and
other information touching their character and wants, as will secure to theni, upon
their arrival, fraternal welcome and pastoral sympathy and care in the commoin
fold .in which they bave been nurtured ; and that, when practicable, duplicate lot-
ters bu sent te the clergymen under whose parochial charge the person or persons
iinmigrating may come."

Mr. Montgomery, of Western New York. The first resolution relates to the
action of the Canadian Church in reference to clergymen coning fren there here.
I enquire of the gentleman who made this report whother we bave any reciprocal
action in reference te clergymen going from here there? It seems te me very
ungracious that we sbould recommend that the Canadian Church certify the clergy-
man corning bere, while we do not propose te certify our clergymen going there.

Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. I think the English laws protect them in
that particular, although I do net know how the matter stands.

Rev. Dr. Cady, of New Jersey. It is just the reverse: " That it be recom-
mended that it be made by the Provincial Synod of Canada the duty of all Bishops
in the Canadian Church te require testimonials and letters dimissory fron the
Bishop of the Diocese."

That is, the lishops of the Church in Canada are to require testimonials from
American clergymen. WNe now bave a law requiring testimonials from all clergy-
men ordained by Foreign Bishops.

Mr. Montgomery, of Western New York. That is satisfactory. I wanted to
know if it was reciprocal.

Rlev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. I now move the adoption of the second
resolution.

The resolution was adopted.
Rlev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. I now move the adoption of the third

resolution, in the following words ;-
"Ensolved, That on the suspension or deposition of any clergyman from the

ninistry by a Bishop of either Church, notice of the sanie shall bo given by the
Biishop suspending or depusing said clergyman to all the other Bishops of tho
Churcli in the United States and in British North America."

Rev. Dr. Cady, of New York. Thtis lias the force of a Canon: "notice of the
same shall be given." I suggest that it bc o recommended." We cannot pass a
Canoa obliging our Bishops to send notice of depusitions to the Canadian Bishops
by a resulution simply.

The President. It is net a Canon; it is only a resolution.
Rev. Dr. Cady, of New York. But it says " shali ho given."
The President. Yes ; but it is only a resolution after all.
The resolution was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Ridder, of Pennsylvania. I move the adoption of the fourth resolu-

tion, in the folluwing words:-
44 Rcired, That until some organ for collecting and diffusing Missionary in-

formation lie establihed by the Church in Canada, it be recomnended to the lnard
of Misions to take order ihat a departinent of the "Spirit of Missions' ho devoted
to the use of the Canadian Ciiurch, under an editor to be appointed by that Church,
in order that each Church may huow Mhat the other is doing to preach the Gospel
to ail men."

R1ev. Mr. Gillespie, of Michigan. I think it is ôorthy of enquiry what extent
of ,pace is to be occupied, and what expeuse would be involved.
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Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. I do not understand that it is to add to
our expenses at all. That department will necessarily be a small one. It will tend
to tho circulation of the "Spirit of Missions " in Canada.

Rev. Dr. Cady, of New York. It is only a recoimendation.
Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. Only a recomnmendation endorsed by this

House ; and the general impression ls that, instead of being a loss pecuniarily to
the " Spirit of Missions," it wiill tend very largely to its pecuniary benefit. It will
increase its circulation in Canada by making it the Canadian organ of Missions as
well as our organ of Missions.

The resolution was adopted.
"Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pensylvannia. I move the adoption of the fifth resolution,

whieh is in the following words:
"Resolved, That it is desirable that this Joint Comrnittee should continue in

existence, and hold its sessions and prosecute its vork during the next three yeaîrs,
by correspondence or othervise, in order that such measures as have been suggested
may be further matured, and reported to the General Convention and the Provincial
Synod of 1877."

The resolution was adopted.
"Rev. Dr. Rudder, of Pennsylvania. The sixth resolution simply concerns the

Conuittee itself relative to copies of its proceedings. That bas been attended to.
I move the adoption of the seventh resolution, in the following iwords:

"esolved, That as it has been found impracticable to complete the business
assigned to it, the Joint Committee ask to be continued until the next General Con-
vention."

The resolution was adopted.
The President. It is moved that the resolutions bc adopted as a whole.
The motion was agreed to.

MISSIONARY WORK, DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

At a meeting of the Mission Board, held February 12th, 1874, it was

Resolved-That a committee be appointed by bis Lordship, the Bishop, to con-
sider the practicability of devising means for increasing the Mission Fund of the
diocese, and to report, at the next meeting of the Board, in view of the increased
demands which are being made upon the Fund, and the vast importance of extend-
ing the mission work of the diocese.

Committee-Rev. T. S. Cartwright, Dr. Lett, Rural Dean Cooper.

The report of the Comamittee having been presented to the Board on
the 12th Novenber, 1874, was referred to the Editors of the DIoCESAN
GAZETTE for publication, as follows : -

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE MISSION FUND, ADDRESSED TO
THE BISHOP AND TUE MISSION BOARD.

In accordance with the resolution adopted at the last meeting of the Board, your
Committec have made careful inquiry into the state of the Mission Fund, and the
practicability of increasing its revenue. As a first step in the inquiry, the Committece,
'With the sanction of his Lordship the Bishop, addressed a circular te the clergy and
to a number of prominent laymen in the uiocese, nsking for information, and îor
suggestions on the subject committed to then. A limited number of replies only
vere received; but the nature of these was such as to justily the course the Com-
mittee had taken, and te make them regret that a larger number of the clergy did
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not favour them with their opinions. In the judgment of all from whom communica-
tions have been received, it is not only desirable, but eminently practicable to enlarge
the mission income of the diocese. By some it is thought the present organization
would be suflicient for the purpose, if it were efliciently carried out by' the parochial
clergy; whilst others are of opinion that some new agency is required, in the form of
parochial coiunttees, a monthly periodical for the diffusion of missionary intelligence,
and the enployment of an organizing secretary and agent for visiting the parishes
and atteuding public meetings, &c.

Whatever niay he the general principles laid down, or the specifie plan recom-
mended, your Cominttee are of opinion that success nust very largely depend upon
the zeal and devotion with which the clergy of the diocese throw tleimselves into the
work. They, thereupon, recommend, 1.t, a mûre unifurn and rigid enforcement
of the 27th canon of the Synod, which requires that every Incumbent of a parish or
mission shall hold annually in every chnrch, chapel, or place in his parisli or mission,
where Divine Service is held on Stndays, or in some other place within his parisli or
mission, a misionary meeting, in aid ofthe mission fund of the diocese, at whieli a collec-
tion shaîll be imne for the saine obhject. The Committee find that in many cases, especi-
allyin town and cityparishes, thiscanonis constantly broken, and thvatthe effectofsuclh
violation is highly pijudiciaI to the fund. It withholds fron the niembers of the
parishes themselves information and stimulus whiclh would prove beneficial; and it
sets before the members of the parishes an exanple which is nost unfavourable.
The Conmmittee are of opinion that nio clergyman should be allowed to infringe a
principle of the Constitution; and it strongly recomimends that by the authority of
the Bishop and the Board all be required to carry ont the regulatious of the Synod,
and to report the results aci year to the Secretary-Treasurer for the information of
the Board.

2. In connection with this, the Committee have beeu impressed with the
importance of sonie better system of arrangement for holding the annual missionary
meetings. It is fountid that in this matter there is much uncertainty and irregularity.
In some cases the meetings are held at very unseasonable times, and in others, if not
in all, there is a want of properdeputations, orof punctuality in fulfilling the appoint-
ments made. Al the correspondents of your Committee have referred to this sub-
ject in very strong languiage; and in view of the frequent disappointments which
have taken place, it is not surprising that the interest of the people has declined,
and that, therefore, the attendance at the meetings is sumall. The Comnittee would
recomtnend that at the first meeting of the Board after the Synod a Committee be
appointed to arrange for missionary deputations and meetings througbout the whole
diocese; that this Commtnittee ascertain from the clergy the times most suitable for
holding their meetings, and any wishes they may have respecting deputations ; that
the list of deputations and meetings be published as early as possible vith the full
sanction of the Bishop and the Board ; that each clergyman appointed as a deputa-
tion be required so to arrange his own parochial duties, &c., that he may without
fail fulfil the engagement made: and that the clergy of the parishes in which meetings
are to be held give all timely notice, and make all satisfactory arrangements for the
saine. The Committee are also of opinion that it would be an advantage to the cause
if the public meetings were precededi by nissionary sermons on the Sunday, and
that the members of the deputation should be required to perform this duty as part
of the wvork of which they are appointed.

3. The Committec have lnd impressed upon them the importance of a more
general diffusion of missionary intelligence. It is said, and there is much force in
the complaint, that we have no organ for communicating information to the members
of the church, that our people know ve:y little of whiat is being done in our mission
fields, and that in consequence tiy feel no interest in the work. In order to renedy
this defect, the Committee would recommend the publication, quarterly or monthly,
under the authority of the Board,of a missionary chronicle, in whiclh general mission-
ary intelligence may be imparted, and that this be sold at a small cost to defray the
expenses of publication. Or, failing the issue of such a periodicai, the Comnmittee
strongly urge that in addition to the reports which are expected to be published in
the annual report of the Synod, according to the resclution of the last meeting of
the Board, there should bc prepared and circulated, p -ior to the annual meetings, a
general statement of our mission work, the number of stations occupied, the amounts
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contributed, the progress made, &e. Such information, the Conmittee are persuaded,
will prove most acceptable and useful.

4. In some parishes, it would appear, that the parochial collections are made
very imperfectly, or not made at all, the Collecting Books not being put into use
until towards the close of the year, and the collectors being few in numnber, and
often persons who evince no particular interest in the work, if not otherwiso disqual-
ified for it; through such indifference and ieglect, a large amount of money renains
uncollected, which, by proper meanus, could undoubtedly be obtained. In every
parish the Collecting Boxes should be put into general use inmediately after tho
annual missionary meeting ; small districts :bould be marked out, and efficient
collectors appointed; and if an effort were made to obtain monthly or quarterly
subscriptions in preference to yearly, a larger sum might be realized, since many
persons can and will give small aiounts regularly, vhen it might not be convenient
for thein to pay the whole of a large subscription at one time, and that at the first
tinme of asking.

The Committee are also of opinion that the more general use of Mission Boxes,
on the principle on which they are used in the Churcl in England, and in the
Church in the United States, would be attended with good effect. If these were
placed in the hands of the young, or in the families of the menbers of our parishes,
a plan of systematic, as well as of casual offering, would be promoted, and by
small sutms, a large amount vould eventually b raised. In somne parishes the plan
bas been tried, and it lias worked well. The Conmittee vould, therefore, recom-
nend its more general adoption throughout the diocese.

5. In carrying out this and other arrangements, there seems to be required a
better parochial organization. The whole matter is apparently left too mucli in the
bands of the clergy. It would be well to appoint in each parish at the Easter vestry
meeting a distinct imissionary committee, to organize a juvenile missionary society,
and to hold occasional meetings for reading missionary intelligence and for pro-
moting the general work. Such meetings vould tend to revive or deepen the
missionary spirit ; and with revived zeal, there vould be increased contributions.

6. By some of the clergy it bas been strongly urged that an organizing secretary
or agent should be appointed ut a liberal salary, whose duty it shall be, under the
sanction of the Bishop, to attend the annual meetings, assist in the organization of
parochial associations, and in extending in all possible forms our Mission Fund and
work. Such officers, it is contended, are common in the Church in England, in the
Church in the United States, and in all religious organizations ; as, for example, in
the Bible and Religious Tract Societies, and that the expense incurred is mauch
more than met by the increase of interest and funds. There can be no question that
such an officer, wholly devoted to the work, would find plenty to do, and that he
miglt do it with great advantage to the cause. But the Committee hesitate on
their own responsibility the payment of any large sum of money for such services at
present, in view of the large expenses already inctrred in working the diocese. If
an experiment could be made for a year on a modified plan, it may be well. With
the authority of the Synod, the Bishop night noninate a clergyman as General
Mission Secretary, with full power, under his Lordship's sanction, te organize local
associations, to attend public meetings, to publislh information, te circulate
books and boxes, and te aid in all suitable and practicable ways ini extend-
ing interest in the mission work, and in obtaining contributions to the
Mission Fund, the Bishop providing for the secretary such assistance as lie may
need in his parish, and the Board meeting his expenses out of the general fund.
13y such an experiment, zealous.,, male, the Comnittec are persuzaded our mission
arrangements could be placed upon a more satisfactory basis; and ut the expiration
of a year the Bishop and the Board could form a more accurate judgnent as to the
advisability of wholly setting apart one man to this important work. No scieme,
however, vill succeed without the hearty co-operation of the clergy in geileral
throughout the diocese. With this the foregoing recommendations may be adlopted
without difliculty; and for this the Committee would earnestly plead as the fit st and
most essential matter.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Sigued, on belalf of the Committee,

T. S. CARTWRIGHT. Chairman.
TuE SYNOD OFFIcE, May 14th, 1874.
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DEANERY MISSIONARY REPORTS-Continued.
M ·TO.-ReV. A. BouLTns..-Special services were held in the Churchx at Har-

riston, during the first four days of Advent, and considering the dreadful sta t e of the
weather, the whole time they were well attended, and seei to have produced good
results. In August last, a few of the llarriston congregation foruied themselves into
a society, for communion, general iuprovement, and such work as should further the
interests of religion in the mission. The members of the said socicty mcot once a
fortnight for prayer, study of the scriptures, and work and amusement. The said
society has donc sone good, and is in a healthy and growing condition. The work
in the Ilarriston part of the mission lias been satisfactory, there is a healthy con-
dition, and the congregation is increasing, and the Communicants are also increasing
in nunber at Clifford. I believe if we had a small Churcli there it would greatly
strengthen our positiou. The contributions for Churchwork made in the mission
during tue year amourt to S432 21.

PoIrTCot3o P.---R J. JG11nnLE.-Congregations through the year have been
enlarging, especially at Port Colborne, wherc, by a slight ilteration of the internal
arrangenents of the Church, roon has beu made for three more seats; affordug
sittings for cigliteen more people. But even so, at the evening service we are often
so crovded that people have to go nway. Last year I had fifteen funerals. Among
our losses was une whom I must mention more particularly, Mr. Ilaun, one of the
Marshville Churchwardens a most devoted and consistent churclimanu. The congre-
gation have purchased a most fitting menorial of his good deeds, a handsome Coin-
munion Service, whicl was used for the first time on Easter Sunday. A Service has
also been obtained for the Port Colborne Church during the year. A hurricano
whicli demolislied severa! houses and barns at Marshville, destroyed the left gable of
the church and also a shed which hiad been only erected a few mionths before by the
congregation. I trust that effort wili soon be made to repair the injury. A member
of the Port Colborne congregation bas iindly offered a lot for a parsonage: a com-
mittee has been appvinted, and I hope that a parsonage will soon be erected.
Effort has also been made for the purchase of a bell.

WNLLAND.-RtEV. J. CaMoH'oN, (May).-The number of services, Welland and
Fonthill, (Sunday) is 110, beinig two and three services every alternate Sunday,
besides the chief festivals of the Charch. At both places the congregations are fair,
and respond heartily, according to their means, to church objects. The followine is
the amounit raised for the Synod during the past year:-July, Mission Fund, $7 20;
October, Widows' and Orphans' Fund, $15.70; November, Thanksgiving, $2.00;
January, Mission Funid, $650; February, Bishop of Algoma, $5.87; April, Students'
Fund, $3.00; Parochial Subscriptions, $104.00,-Total, $14d 27. Tho following
offices were performed, viz :-Baptisms, 7; Marriages, 2; Burials, 7.

SEYRoUI AND PEacY.-Rev. J. S. B.uActt.-On Easter Sunday it was generally
remarked with great satisfaction by the older members of the congregation, that
they had never seen so large a number of the " confirmed " receive the lioly Coin-
munion. My Sunday School is beld at Campbellford, and consists of only about
thirty children, as the principal members of the congregation live in the country
parts, and at abont seven or eight miles from the village. A good lady of my con-
gregation teaches the children to sing frequently during intervals in the lessons, and
a future choir is thus trained for our services. The usual Sunday duty involves
three services and twenty miles travel. The Chureli, I am glad to say, is not only
holding ground, but fairly progressing. The contributions during the past year for
Church work have beeu about $110. 1 have, at my own expense, fenced in the Church
lot of twelve acres, and shall this year seed dovn the little glebe, and I am convinced
that if this village progresses for a few years more as it has donc, the Church
property will become so valuable that this mission soon may be made an incumbency
self-supporting, by the sale of portions of the glebe. The Christmas Offertory this
year at Campbellford was $25.00, and at Warkworth, $8.00; making in all, $33.00.

WALPOLE.-ReV. J. FaNos.-Services are held, save when the roads are at their
worst, threce times every Sunday, a fortnightly Sunday Evening Service having been
begun at the scuol bouse, four miles distant from Jarvis, nearly a year ago. Con-
gregations generally excellent, sone new communicants added, contributions larger
than on any previous ycar, and on the whole, much harmony and kind feeling exhib-
ited towards the clergyman aud bis family.
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PAXisir OF NonWOOD, WFsTWOOD, AND ALLANDALE, FOI TIE YEAR 1874.-
(April), Rev. M. A. FAnnAR.-I am happy te say that the Church in Norwood is
gradually gaining ground, growing upon tho affections of the public, and increasing
in members. The obstacle to a desired addition to the Church building is, mainly, the
fact that the structure has never yet been conveyed to the Church Society or Synod;
and, consequently, still remains private property. I do not seco My way to effect the
required object, until the Synod cones into possession of the Church. 1 mîay say
that imy appeals to the people from the pulpit are mado to irevolve around a few
greit cardinal doctrines; making Christ, the Saviour and Redeemer, the great
centre, eud and goal of ail lifes roads. We are not a rich parish, still, in the
niatter of contributions to Clurch work, we give our mite. Of Westwood the great
want here is a Church of our own. After much consideration and many doubts,
the Church of Enîgland being weak in point of numubers in the immediate neighbour-
hood and siall in monetary stature, we are about to set in motion the nachinery
for achieving the erection of a snall Church. At present we have a joint stock
Church, coumuon to all sects. But, althouglh I desire to he on good terms with ny
disseuting eiglbours, I prefer having a Church of our own, where the ordinances
of the Church can be administered with greater decency and couvenience. At
Norwood, we have an orgauist, a melodeon, and a choir. At Westwood we have
none of these things. The minister starts the hymn, and the congregation joins in.
If we can get a littie Church at Westwood, which I trust nay be doue, we shall hope
ere long to have both instrument and choir. I regret to report the inability of
Allandale (my third station) to sustain itself in the Parish. Some months ago the
busiuess of this place was destroyed by a series of fires; and the result has been an
extensive depopulation. The services had te be discontinued, and the other members
of the Parish lad te assume the liabilities of the guarantee. Should business revive
at Allandale, it would b in a position, in conjunction with its neighbour, Keene,
(two miles distant), if desirable, to forn the nucleus of another mission. Perhaps
I ought to repeat here, that on Christmas Day last, at Norwood, I received, through
the hands of Miss Grover, as a Christinas gift from my congregation, the liberal
donation of $55, for which I desire te put on record the expression of my gratitude.
At Norwood and Westwood, in the villages themeelves, I an in frequent communica-
tion with muy people. Those who live four, five, six, or seven miles off are the sub-
jects of periodical visitation. In cases of sickness or distress, 1 am, of course, on
all occasions available. The Sunday School in Norwood lias been recently reopened,
and I trust the effort made to bring the young people in will be attended with
success.

PiRRY TowN, TowNsIUPi oF IIoPE.-(April), Rev. H. F. BuRGES.-Perry Town
congregation consists of thirty-fivo families, scattered over the Township of IHope.
There is a frame Church in Perry Town, a hamlet containing six louses and four
meeting houses: Bible Christian, Canada Presbyterian, Wesleyan Methodist, and
Episcopal Methodist. Our congregation bas, I an happy to say, inproved, and now
averages about one hundred weekly. In the summer monthîs there is a Sunday School
in connoction with the Church with an average of thirty-five; total names on roll, forty
eight. For the last two years we have had a Christmas Trec, which has helped to in-
crease thelibrary. The amountreceived from fees of aimittance, $35,00, The Sunday
School is under the superintendence of Mr. Joseph Wilson, who bas been connected
witi Sabbath School and choir for the last fifteen years. It is due to Mr. Wilson
to say that he lias always been most punctual in his attendance, and untiring in his
exertions, in anything connected with the Church. A new organ lias been purcbased
last fall, from the firm of' Mason & Hamlin, Boston, at a cost of $200, which will no
doubt assist the choir, and improve the tone of the service. Along with many other
congregations, we have suffered severely by the tornado which swept the country
last fall, one shed, 120 feet long and in good order, was levelled to the ground. It
will cost about $200 to rebuild it. The Church also suffered. During the year we
have reuitted te Secretary of Synod, subscribed towards different fonds $80 00;
amount subscribed during year for local objects, $500.00 ; amount raised in mission
in all. $580.00. The mission, with a few exceptions, is a poor one. The number of
ministerial duties performed haye been sent to Secretary of Synod.

BEÀMsVILLE.-(May), Rev. Wm. GREE.-Divine Service was first held by me
in the school house at Smithville, on Sunday 6th July last year, when I was assisted
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by the Rev. Canon Read. Thero was a large attendance, the room being entirely
filled. On the following Sunday there was a service at each of the stations. This
was continued until the end of October, when Jordan and Smithville were visited
upon alternate Sundays, it being impossible to accomplish the twenty-four miles of
travel on account of bad ronds, which has been the case all through the fail and
winter nonths, up to the present time. Previously to my coming, there had been
no Church of Enitand Services in this district for several years. I was told during
my first visit to Smithville that two prayer books could not be found in the village.
The Church at Jordan, the only one in the mission, bas been closed for six years.
Our service is held in the Town hall, which, though there is sufficient sitting accoin-
modation, is in other respects not nt ail suitable for a place of worship. At
Smithville our people bave rented a suitable room that will seat conveniently one
hundred and fifty people.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

From July to Average iFrom Novenber AveragePlace. End ofoct. Number. lace. to Easter, 1874. Numnber.
Jordan . 16 times...... .. .83. Jordan........12 times.........36.
Smithville .... 14 .......... 65. Smitlhville.... . 10 " ....... 35.

..eanmsville.... " ........ 60. Beamsville.....22 " .......... 35.
IIoLY ComisN10N.-Jordan, September l4th, nine; December 25tb, seven;

April 6th, four. Snithville, December 7th, nine; February 8tl, tbree; April 5th,
four. Beamsville, April 3rd, (Good Friday eveningl, eiglit.

BAPTIs.IS.-BCamsviIIe, thrce times, nine children; Smithville, once, two chil-
dren ; Jordan, three times, five children.

MARRIAGE.-Beansville, one.
BURUAL.-Jordan, two.
A Sunday School was commenced here in Beamsville, November 30th, with only

nine selolars and two tenchers. there are now forty-three scholars and five teachers
who attend every Sunday. All are under the charge of our earnîest minded superin-
tendent. There will be a meeting for opening a school both at Jordan and Smith-
ville to-morrow, the 20th.

MONEY STATEIMENT.
Contribuitionis. Pyins

.Tordani, offertory, $37.56. $127.73. On ne. ofClergyman's stipend, $167.90.
Smitlville " 17.32. 82.53. " Synod,
Beamsville " 21.22. 54.81. " Sundries, 62.90.

Total from July,'73 to East.,'74, $265.07. $265.07.
BoneAoxEo.n.-REv. T. WALrEi.-The regular work of this Mission consists of

morning and evening service at Bobcaygeon, and afternoon service at Dunsford,
twelve miles distant ; except on the first Sunday of the month, when service is held
in the morning at Dunsford, afternooi service at a School Ilouso between Bobcay-
geon and Dunuford. Thus threc services are held every Sunday, and a
Sunday School attended to also. la addition to these regular stations, on
Sundays and llolydays, four nonthly services are held in adjacent parts of the
country, the furthest being ten miles frou Bobcaygeon. The settlements in which
these services are maintained are coniparatively new, and at preseit coutribute
nuthing towards the church. They are, lowever, auxious for Sunday ministrations,
and there is but little doubt tiese stations would contribute $200 yearly for ser-
vice un Sniday. During the past bix mouths $794.06 have been contributed in the
1Mis*ion: $6V0 towards, thre stipenid, w hich has fallen si:x months in arrears, .'0,4.06
toiards the Mis.ion Fund .60 at, Dunsford for painting St. John's Church, and
$40 by Cirit Church towards the Sunday School. The quarterly and ail
special collections aire taiken up regularly. Efforts are also being muade to renove
the debt of $1400 which exits against the parsonage. When the dulness i trade
which deprescs tiis section is kept in view, the above anuuuts nay not be con-
sidered iiiatisfictory.

EMLst AND ENsmtorE. - REv. W. Il. JONrs.-The field I am endeavouring to
culhivIte, with tie aid 'of my assistant, consists of two townships and parts of four
others. The work in which we have becn engaged during the past year bas been
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the conducting of five Sunday Services, three week-day Services or Bible Classes,
three Sunday Schools, and systematic parochial visitations. A most successful
"Mission" was held in Advent, and Weokly Cottage Lectures given in Lent. Our
success has been apparent in larger congregations, more communicants, increased
liberality of the people to all Church objects, and the presentation of 91 candidates
in Advent to the Bishop for Confirmation. I may also note improvements in one
of the country Churches; and the letting of the contract for a very nice new Church
in the village of Omemee. The contributions for Clurch work, home and diocesan,
anount to $1375, apart from the subscription of more than $2000 for the niew Churcli,
part of which is paid, and the rest pledged.

3nocic AND BEAVERToN.-REv. G. I. TALoR.-The field of labour in which I
am engaged, is an extensive one,-embracing the townships of Brock, Thora, and
Mara, with parts of Mariposa and Reac,-an area of about 350 square miles.
There are four places in which I hold regular Sunday services, viz., Beaverton,
Cannington, Sunderland, and West Brock. The three first-mentioned places are
interesting and rising villages, in which, with humble reverence, 1 have every reason
to believe, that the great Read of the Church lias crowned my feeble and unworthy
efforts with some menasure of success. Throughout these parts of my mission, I
notice with satisfaction, earnestness and devotion gradually increasing among the
people, and, as a consequence, a more decided loyalty and adherence to the princi-
pies of our beloved Church, grounded as those principles are, and as they are more
and more believed to be, upon the teaching of God's Holy Word. The members of
the Church in Beaverton and its vicinity are few; but those few, I am happy to
state, are faithfui and zealous, to which fact it is owing in a great measure that
the congregation there is steadily increasing. There is a handsome church of wh te
brick in Beaverton. The cost of the church, when finished, may be estimated at about
$3,000. The congregation which worships in it averages seventy. Number of
communicants, twenty-one. There is in connection vith tiis congregation a
Sunday School. Cannington is a rising town on the Nipissing Railway. Here,
and in its surrouuding country, church people are more numerous. Cannington
is the Churci's stronghold in Brock. Here we have a very handsome gothie
church, erected at a cost of $5,000, and capable of seating 250. It is now quite
fiee from debt; but there are several additions to be made yet, which will require a
considerable amount of monecy. The average number of this congregation is 1.50 ;
number of communicants 63. There is also a fine Sunday School. Sunderland is
quite a new place, and, like Cannington, is situated on the Toronto and Nipissing
Iailivay. The services of the Church were neyer held bore before, as far as I know,
until about nine months ago. From that time to the present I have been holding
service here in the town hall every alternate Sunday. The congregation, averages
100. They ail, however, cannot yet be regarded as bonilfide Churcli members. It
is indeed a source of great pleasure to me now that I begin to hold service in
Sunderland ; for I believe the place will soon become another stronghold of the
Church in Brock. The people here have deterniined to erect a church, and now a
gothic structure of red brick, with porch, nave, chancel, and tower, from a design
kindly furnished by the Rev. R. S. Forneri, is actually in course of erection, and
will be completed this summer. It will cost, with the site on which it is being
built, about $3,000 ; $2,000 of which have already been contributed. I notice a
desire among many of them to know and understand botter the Church's teaching;
and a loyalty te her principles, which in years gone by, as far as my experience
goes, was rare in country places. In the three places mentioned, the amount o money
contributed during the past year for Church purposes, is nearly $4,500. West Brock
is quite a rural district. There is a good substantial church here worth about
$3,000. The congregation, however, is not large. I am sorry te state that the
Churcli does net seem te be thriving in this locality.

MINDEN.-REV F. Bun.-This Mission consists of the inhabited portions of
seven townships in the counties of Peterborough and Victoria. Its head-quarters
are at the small village of Minden, where is a parsonage built on land belonging to t he
church, and cultivated by the Missionary. There is also at this village a very good
church, net quite finished, from the fact that the people pay their way, and so
build and furnish by degrees. The Mission may be described as consisting of one
long " trunk" rond, with side-roads or branches frorm it of from ten miles te four
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miles in length, making the Mission proper te be in area about 860 square miles. Its
greatest length is 36 miles, the Missionary regularly visiting pastorally 18 miles
south of the Parsonage and 18 miles north. The greatest distance south and east
froin his residence would be 25 miles, and north and east 18 miles. Westward the
country is so very wild and rocky that the rosids hero and there only leave the chief
rond for the distance of four te seven miles. Eastward the land is fairly sottled,
and the Missionsary can penetrate froin four to seven miles off the Bobeaygeon rond
-the trunk rond. St. Paul's, Minden village, a good fraine building, cost $800,
insured for $600, lias a regular every Sunday Morning Service at ten o'clock. Con-
gregations averaging from 50 te 80 persons; attentive, and attached to the Church
and clergyman. Responses dutriug Divine Service good; 43 lousoiilds are bene-
fitted by it, but oily 23 support ministrations. St. John's Church, Galway.-This
is a log structure, built 17 miles from the Parsonage te accommodate people living
stili seven miles furter, but in an eaisterly direction, that distance being the utmost
the Missionary canreacli after morning service at St. Paul's. Si. Stephen'sy Church,
Stanhope.-This is the designation of a pretty little log building reared chiefly by
the aid of old Mr. Peter Dawson, wbo entered his rest last August, The coigro-
gation is most variable, the attendance being at the mercy of a lake, subject te
storms. At tines 8), 60, 4, have attended to worship God, but our uisual number
would average 35. St. Luke's Station -At the end of eiglt miles northiward from
the Parssonage a snall congregation meet alternately on afternoon and evening.
The need of a little church in this forlorn nook is very great. Quigley's Mill, Anson.
-This is a bush station served on Wednesday, monthly. There a few warn-hearted
settlers gather, and even on days when, through obstacles and the Missionary takes
then by surprise, the men leave their work and gather within the chief settier's
bouse, and we worship God together, using the forte of sound words and singing the
saine iymns as in more highly favoured localities. Camîeron Road.-An occasional
service is held in this direction at the bouse of a new settler about '2 miles fron
the Parsonage, west. Luuterworth.-An occasional service is held at the louse of a
Church faiily, and is characterized by bearty responses and good attendance. The
Missionary gives a graphie account of fires in the woods, causing much damage and
distress. 2rd September, 1873, visited Stanhope, 21 miles north and east of Minden
village. Married a young couple. Returning, visited a shanty and baptized two
children. At seven miles on my liomewar'd way called to se a ivarm-liearted old
Churchman, Peter Dawvson. I found bim dying. I liad paid him many visits, and
bis great deliglt was in the Psalms for the Day, and in the " Visitation of the
Sick " ofa Suiday evening. Now ho was dying. Gladness danced in his eyes when
I entered. Every hour lie grew worse, i. e., weaker, and nearer the eternal world.
I could net leave hii, for the roads were se deep in mud that I could not returu if
I did. 1 tarried all night, the next day, and at midnight his soul departed te be
with Christ Jesus. lis death is to me a great loss. In rearing my log Church lie
was present fron first te last. From the cutting of the-first tree, the burning of the
log heaps, as " bec" after " bee" assembled for work, twice or thrice a year, Mr.
Dawson and his sons were sure te be there. To the amount of $45 in cash his
purse was drawn upon, and his last day saw hima as carnest as ever (when he
could speak) for Churci and Clergyman. In pence ie went te join the work of
praiseabove. On the 7tl we buriel him just on the spot lie wished-elose te the
little elurel. lI digging bis grave the disappointment became great, the soil was
found to be only two feet deep, hence blasting was resorted te, msaking a grave of
no mre than five feet deep. At the funeral the little church was filled te over-
flowing-50 gathered te honor the respected dead. Wiat a loss is the death of
cacli old Churclman te a Missionary.

WATnDOW.-REV. S. HousTor.--Every moment frein morning till niglit is
fully employed by the missionary. Ile holds three services; a morning and an
eveiing service in Grace Church, and an afternoon in St. Matthew's, and superin-
tends two Sunday Schools, takinb a class in eachs. So, alse, during the week there
is abtndiance of parochial work te occupy the time whicb can be spared frein the
study. Ilere, as in many parishes of the diocese, mnuch local work bas been donc,
the heaviest itein of whicli has been the building of a coinfortable and commodious
parsonage. Though this is generally a very healthy place, there lias been muchi
sickness this spring. The experience of the missionary is, that sickness and bereave-
ment, and affliction of any kind, are the most effectual means -which God employs te
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soften the heart of the worldly sud impenitent to recoive the seed of the Word sown
through the ministry of hie Churcb, and take root. A pleasing incident happened
bere lately. One of the representatives of this congregation in Synod expressed his
thaukfulness for what ho regarded as a great blessing bcstowed by Almighty God
in a manner worthy of imitation. 1is second son left home to undertake the long
journey to New Zealand. Within a week after his son's departure his eldest son
died. So that he was bereft of his two sons almost in one day. Under the circum-
stances the father and mother were most anxious to hear of the safe arrivai of their
son in New Zealand. And 'when they received a letter conveying to them the wol-
come intelligence, they shewed te whom they had been looking and praying in the
interval. They requested the privilege of expressing their thanks publicly in the
congregation, and accompanied this expression of their thanks with a thank offering
to te Widows and Orphans' Fund. The number of contributors to stipend belonging
to Grace Church is 48. St. Matthew's Church congregation is small, and a number
of familios poor. It is supported chiefly by six families. The whole amount of
stipend contributed directly by the people is $600, or over $11 eacl on an average.

BROoKILIN AND COLUMBUs.-REV. C. R. BELL.-Tlie church in Brooklin was built
some four years ago. During the past year the roof, windows, and the bell-tower,
have been painted, and a new bell from Troy, N. Y., purchased and hung in it. A
coloured glass east window, of eighteeu liglts, has been put in. A uew shed for
horses bas been placed on the ground. In the Columbus church we have during the
past year purchased a new Mason & Iamlin organ. At Ashburn fornightly services
have been held for some time past, in a hall, and au acre of ground has been purchased
in the best part of the village, on whichi to erect a small church. In addition to the
above named three congregations, a fourth is served with a fortnightly service on
Sunday mornings, at St. John's Church, Port Whitby. H1ere a new steeple is about
to be erected. The four congregations comprise a total of 200 meimbers only.

CAMEUON, OAKwooD, An Ors.-Rr.v. Jas. H. lAnis .- The Mission consists
of the southern part of Fenelon township, extending 5 miles from north te south;
the northern part of Ops township, adjacent to the above and Ui miles wide; and
the eastern part of NMariposa township, extending 7 miles from west to east, by 14
miles from north to south. North of Mariposa, the definition of the parish places
no limits. The parts of the parish are so arranged as to extend from Lake Scugog
on the south-west to Verulam on the north-east, a distance of 25 miles, while the
intervention of Sturgeon Lake necessitates a journey of 15 miles between points not
more than 5 miles apart in a direct line. I have held week-day services at ibree
places, ut one of which I have continued themt regularly, but have been compelled
to discontinue the other two for the winter. The Missionary males valuable sug-
gestions as te arrangements for a division of the Mission, and supplying the urgent
need of Church ministration in adjacent parts, which are commended te the con-
sideration of the Lord Bishop and the Board. IIe says:-The non-establishment of
the Church up te the present time will bu readily condoned by the members settled
in the above district; but unless sone steps are very soon taken to keep them
together, before long the greater number will have joined the various religious
bodies now being organized among them.

INNISFIL.-REV. E. W. MUnHY.-I have held three Services every Sunday,
and attended two Sunday Schools, travelling 17 miles. The lIoly Communion has
been administered, the first or second Sunday of the month, in my two Churches.
i have also formed a new cogregation at Ullandale, with a fortnightly service, with
encouraging success. At present the services are held in the Temperance Hall, but
we look forward to having a Church at no distant day. The Sunday Schools are in
a satisfactory state, and show during the past year a marked increase. We have
adopted the Scheme of Lessons, and find them a very great help iu the work. The
contributions, exclusive of Stipend (which bas beeu paid up to date), amounted to
$287. The condition of the parish at the present time is very encouraging, the
attendance at the various services having increased, and the people anxious to help
forward Church work to the utmost of their power. The debt has been paid on the
Parsonage, and steps are being taken for the erection of a brick Church at St. Paul's.

MANvERs.-REv. J. VioARs.-.I have now six congregations, and am forming
the seventh at the village of Janotvillo. I find on my list upwards of one hundred
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and fifty families to visit, but of course a large number of these contribute little or
nothing as yet to the support of the Church, in moncy, though any amount can be
raised for the clergyman in kind. I have reason to think that after this year, the
Mission when left to itself will be very well able to provide ample means for the
support of an active Clergyman; and as the people bave abundant means, the
Township should in the future be left to take care of itself.

CAyua.-RCv. J. IcLEAN BALLAR1D.-The village of Cayuga is situate at a
plensait antid picturesque spot oi the Grand River, at the head of deep-water
navigation. It is a principal station on the Air Line of the Great Western Railway
and a station on the Southern Railvay, and is the county town of Baldiman 1.
Formerly a part of the larger parisi of Caledonia, York and Cayuga, it was consti-
tuted a separate mission under the new by-law of the Synod at Easter, 1873, and
was assigteti to the charge of the Rlev. J. McLean Ballard. The parish is about
twelve miles long by six wide, and consists of the township of North Cayuga and
the village of Cayuga, which is, as near as possible, in the centre of the township
and ensily uccessible to all in tIe parisli. This part of the old mission contributed
some $200 towards the clergyman's stipeud, but increased that sumn to $000 wvhen
it becaime a separate parisb ; one member of the cougregation giving $120, others
$50, ;30, $25, and so on, in smaller sunms ; all of vhieh have been promptly paid
under the admirable system of the Synod and through the faithful co-operation of
the churchwardens. The parish bas raised this year, by the free.will offerings of
the congregation, between $1,100 and $1,200. $250 of this sum have been spent
in making the sents more cuinfortable, painting the inside of the churcli and fur-
nishing it with new lamps. And there has been coitributed of it to the Mission
Fund, the Widows and Orphtans' Fund and Indian Missions $211 ; more, indeed,
tian the grant received by the parisht from the Mission Fund; su that $200
judiciously given lias really elicited an increased contribution of some $700 or $800
towards Cliurch purposes froma the parish. lindeed, a holy entlhusiaism in God's
cause lias not been entirely wanting in the congregation ; one meniber of which took
the dianoid ring fron lier finger and gave it towards repairing the loss sustained
by the burning (f the Indian ime at Garden River, thtus contributing $53 to that
goot ubject ; atniother detiiedi herself the help of a servant, and gave the wages thus
saved tuowards beautifyiug tle Ilouse of God. And, when at the adjourned vestry-
meeting it was found that the expen>es for the year exceeled, by some $60, the
revenue of the Cliurcl, one gave $14, and the others divided the balance anong the
principal faiuilies in Ile parishi, and at once paid their share-some $8 a-piece-to
pay it off. M.\îy Gol, whoin they serve, accept their offering and reward them an
hundred-ftold, both in this Vorld and that wliclh i8 to come.

Wr- Mr un.-REv. P. 'I'oeQau.-During the past year I baptized sixteen
persons, imarried three couples, and buried eleven persous. I made 120 pastoral
vibits and preached 160 times. There were 47 persons confirmed. The Bishop's
visit was attendel with beneficial effect. An episcopal visit to a Mission fromn the
Cathtedral Churcb, and but seldomn visited by a brother clergyman, tends to arouse
our zeal, to ceient us more closely together, and cause us to fuel that wVe are a part
of that great brancI of the Catholic Churcli which is now establishied in every
coluny of the Brtihl Empire. During the year a brick church bas been erectel at
)Wlitfiell, the estinated cost of which is $2,000, $800 of vhich have been sub-
ýscribed by the people, antid $700 have been raised froin abroad ; it is expected tu be
opuîtetn for ,rvice iin July. It is contemplated to erect a church at Iluneywuod,
niiotier statiointhe i ' iou, towvarls vhich $200 have been raised from outside
the ulission. At Vhitielti ve have an excellent Suuday-school containing sixty
pupils, vith eiglit teichers and library of eighty volumes. The Church people of
this Misioni are scattered over parts of four townships, viz., Mulmur, Mono,
Amaaranth a ndl Nottawasaga. Nearly aIl tle people are fron England and Irelaud,
with a sprinkling of cotclh; and, when in their own couitry, the duty of giving
VIas not tauglt thili, anul they have consequmeitly grown up with the habit of ex-
pecting the Churchà tu give to theum, instead of feeling it to bo both a duty and a
privilege to give to the Church. Many of the people appear to have no settled
religions belief, and prefer to wander fromn one sect to another, to show that they are
"not bigottei," &c. It is no easy matter to bring such people under the sober and
chastening influence of the Church. The Church has to ontend against a variety
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of seots, stili we are making headway. Our people are mostly poor, and it will be
many years before they will be able to do without aid.

DUNNvILn.-REV. N. DisBnow.-The services everySunday are three, excepting
when rain or the badness of the roads should prevent. The services in St. Paul's
Church, in Dunnville, are twice each Sunday, also in Lent and on other occasions.
After holding service in Dunnville, Iride to Port Maitland, distant five miles, to hold
service there et three, and after service, I return and hold service in Dunnville at
seven o'clock p.m. The next Sunday, after service in Dunnville, I go to the Town
Line Church and hold service there at three p.m., distant from Dunnville six miles;
I then return to Dunnville for evering service. There are three Methodist places of
worsbip in this village, one Presbyterian and one Romish church. The Churcl,
however, holds its ground, and I believe on Sunday evenings the Church lias the
largest cougregation in the place. This is an evidence that the Scriptural services
of the Church are appreciated. The aid cortributed by the Mission Board is of
essential service; for, without it, unless the incumbent liad support fromn the
Commutation Fund, b could not be supported.

Nonsii DouIo,-REV. G. J. EVEREST.-I have only been connected with my present
M\ission for five months, which Nçill necessarily limîit iny report to wbat has come
under ny onv notice during that tinie. My regular Sunday duty in the village of
Lakefield consists of two full berviccs, morning and evening, and a Sunday-school
between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. Both the coflgregation and the nanes upon the
school roll have increased since January. During the course of the winter, I was
enabled (through the kindntess of Messrs. Bobt. A. and Roland C. Strickland,
churchwardens, who furnished me with horses), te institute a short fortnigbtly after-
noon service et Julian's Landing; and for a short time, on the alternate Sundays,
I also held an afternoou service at Warsaw. Owing to the breakiig up of the
roads, hovever, I have net been able to hold service et eitber of these places since
March l5th ; but I hope to recommence my visits to Warsaw on the 3rd of May,
and to hold a weekly or bi-monthly iveek-day service at Julian's Landing, as soon
as the ice leaves the lake and the steamboat begins to run. The services at War-
saw are held in a church, built some ten or twelve years since, and for some years
served by the Rev. Mark Buuham. For two years, however, no services have
been held in it. At Julian's Landing the services are held in the parlour of a
tavern. There is no village of any kind, and the population is small and scattered.
No religious services of any kind have becu leld ihero until this wvinter, and the
attendances upon the vhole are as numerous as could be expected. The congregation
is made up of of inenibers of all denominations. Even Romiian Catholics; and nany
of them are the lumbermen who work in the different shanties in the neighbourhood.

COLDwATER.-REV. Jons Bu n îrrT.-I vas first of all put in charge 'of the
Mission of Coldwater in January, 1873, haviug Wabushine on the Georgian Bay,
and the Purbrook Mills attached thereto as out-stations, et which I hield service
every second Sunday, at all of which places I liad some encouragement as well as
discouragements. On coming to Culdwater I fouud a place that hid been sadly
neglected by our Church; there wans a plain, humble, but comfortable building
called a Church, and which had been consecrated and set apart for the worship of
God; but they wvere a people ivithoit a slieplierd, for upwards of a year they lid
had no service, not even occasionally, the flock was unteided and apparently uncared
for, consequently I found that a greater part of the population liad joîiied the
Methlodist body, and were estranged from our Churcli, yet I was encouraged to find
a few who rallied round me and appeared much attaclied to the Clurch and lier
services, and ivere much pleased in laving a Clergyman to resile aninng themn. Al
classes and denominations slieed me and my family much kindn..ss and hospitality.
I am very glad to say that the congregation lias been steadily on the increase,
althougli many of the elder part of the population never attend the means of grace
any where, but yet thîey always receive mîy visis andI admonitions wvith respect and
civility; they are poor, and many quite illiterate, yet I feel much pleasure in
labouring amongst them, hoping even against hope that my labours wvill not be in
vain. In the month of February, 18'3, the villages of Waverley and Craighurst
'were attached to my charge, stations situated on the Penetanguisliene Rload, the
former being 20 miles and the latter 17 miles from Coldwater; hecre I found two
Missions consisting of good congregations of loyal and attachei members of the
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Church, where the word of God had been preached and the Sacraments duly
administered for years; the people received mo most warmly and affectionately,
encouraging me at once te labour amongst them. At both these stations a regular
alternate Suuday service was established, which bas been kept up without inter-
mission ever since, and where au inereasing atteudance has given much encourage-
ment. To Waverley is attaàbed an outlying station, situated between 5 and G miles
on the vest of Penetanguishene Road, uaned Elm Vale, where I have been enabled
te hold a third service once in four veeks; this is held in a private bouse, and
where there is always a crowded attendance marked with much seriousness and
attention. Five miles further west froin Eim Vale are many members of the Church
of England, and anxiously pleading to have a service amongst them. They have
expressed a determination te crect a Cburch in that settlement as soon as prac-
ticable, two or three plots of land have been offered whereon te build, and all are
willing te do something towards so good a worlk. It is a growing settlement, with
large clearances, good buildings, &c., having an industrious and intelligent popu-
lation. I regret very mueh that my field of labour is so extensive, including many
miles of travel, and often over bad roads, that I cannot give them the attention
they deserve. At Craighurst there is an interesting field of labour, there is a neat,
pretty Church, where, as at other stations, there is a regular alternate Sunday
service held, and having a steady increasing congregation, although the people are
widely scattered and far fron their Churçh. Besides the public preaching and
prayers onu the Sabbath day, which includes some 18 or 20 miles of travel, besides
three serviceis, I fevl happy in my work, and a growing deire te be of use te the
seuls and bodies of the flock committed te my charge. In addition te all these
labours I have felt mnuch pleasure in visiting those that are sick as well as those
that are well. The people like to bave their Minister amongst thein. and show him
every attention and unbounded hospitality; again and again, bas uy heart been
warned, and ny hands strengtheued, when visiting my people. I could tell of cases
wlere the sick, on ny leaving theni, have clasped ny bauds with earnestness,
expres-ing their thankfulness and praying that showers of blessing might descend
on me. Since I conmmeced ny labours I ha:ve beien able te make upwards of 200
visits ong tbe sick and well; twenty-three have been confirned, one Church and
burial gromuil has been consecratcd. In regard to the contributions in this Mis-
sien, they have been regularly kept up; thu Parochial collection for the Mission
Funil bas been particularly good ani encouraging, $25 have just been forwarded for
that object, nor have the peuple becu behind in contributing te the other calls made
upton then frui cime to timue.

Pncx:na.-REv. JoHnsvoNE Vic.us :-In October, 1873, I was appointed by
the Bhhnop to this MisTih. The congregations at Dulli:a's Creek are seldon under
40, ant at GreeQnwooi they are generally over 70. The qunday School at Duffin's
('reek is not vet organized: that at Greenwood is improving. Over $20 have been
rai-el to put doule sahes it tho cast and west windlows of the Church at Duffin's
Creek. .\ guard is abîut to be put up at the churchyar'd gate te keep out cattle.
Fundîs are bei:ng raisd fer the purposo of eiiling the Church, te which object one
ady hams contributel $15. An-I 1 eball he very thankful te any Committee of the

Synàod1 çhon vill assist me with a grant to put the Churchn into a suitable condition
befor next winter. At Greenioed there ar. 20 faimilies, and at meufins Creek
de1 fanilies, who c Atibute to the support of the isioar i Tite means ire now
raid. li the vtforts of noy family, to purehnase a new org-n for the Chi.rch at
lnilin's 'reek. I hope, by the blessing of G3od, in due time te sec this Mission in a
muuch improved condition.

Mauîvnûîwvno în PEn:..--REr. R. Doir.RTY :-In my Mis ioa proper thero
are two cugregation, each havriing a Clurch, i.e., one at Rothsay, and une at
Iluitonn, lit vclh f which there is service regularly every Lord's day. In the part
adjaent, i.e., the Tovnship tif 'eel, there is a Church at Glenallen, and ane at
Wiutivld. Wlole distance 294 miles. I bave -puent four days of each week, on an
average, visiting. from house to heuse. I have held1 weck-day services in renoto
places to accommdate mnyself te the situation of those whom I could net otherwise
hope tu reach. lu this work aud labour f love I haro a double satisfaction; first,
the experinental assurance thait have not becen alone; that, the " Lo, I am with
you," bas been verified bceytnud mny awking or thinkiug; the life-giving Spirit bas
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qtickened juto promising growth aeed sown with a timid and trembling band.
Secondly, I have been acquiring a store of information from personal contact with
my own people individually, relative to their disposition, their past history, their
present circumstances, their trials, their besetting sine, their sorrows, their capa-
bilities for usefulness in the training of the young in the service of the snctuary,
&c.,-of the utmuost value to me in my efforts to promote their epiritual welfare.
MIy work from the first here has been a gradual ingathering, and a patient, persis-
tent cudeavour to teach "l Bible trutb," i. e. Chuirci doctrine, to train in congre-
gational worship and in Church prastico. On my arrival I found the remuant of
those wbo had once been Church people, rent, scattered 4.nd disheartencd, and the
churches were closed. We have now large congregations, in comparieon with our
accommodation, heartily participating in the service of the sanctuary. On an
average, every Sunday, I minisier to over 500 people. 'Whole families whii had
wandered into other communions bave been wou back. and in several cases, where
love of self-exaltation-the fruitful parent of schismn-has proven too strong for the
father, we have, thank God, got the mother and the children. We have a large
number of young people regular attendantsat church,whose parents are not Cburch
people. 'Some of these bave already made a profession of faith and received the
seal of Church membership at the bands of the Bisshup. The number of communi-
cants bas been eteadil. increning (more especially since October last, vhen i was
admitted to priest's orders. and since 'wben we have regular celebration,) until now

we have nearly 70. The blessed effects of the religion of Jesus Christ are apparent
too in the altered lives of many, and in the generaily clevatei tone of the neighbour-
hood ; to many humble, earnest, simple, uuostcntatious believers among us, it is the
power of God unto salvation. A very respectable and influential person in this
neighbourhood, who has been his life long connected with the Methodist body, has
lately been received into vwhat he now believes ta be the truc body of the Lord
Jesus. We have two Sunday-schools in active operation attended by 16 cbildren ;
one of these is in Rotbsay, the other in Huston. Within my own mission (i. c., in
the township of .Maryborough), 84 persons were confirmed and 35 baptized. In the
way of material improvement during the year just expiring, we have built a foun-
dation to St. James's Cluirch, Rotlsay, and one ta St. John's, Huston; cost, $100.
At each of these churches we bave built a shed ; cost, $500. We have made other
improvements; cost, $200 All the above lins heen paitid. We have purchased
grounil f.or a parsonage at Huston at $100, and we are preparing ta build a bouse ta
cost $1,700, $1,500 of which bas been already secured. At Drayton a lot bas been
secured and fenred on wiich to erect a churcb, and there are nearly $100 towards
its erection. The contributions for Church work I have already reported.

DysAnt.-The report is unavoidably crowded out, anti wil appear in the next issue.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.-1875.
DEANERY OF JIALTON.

DZurT.%UTIos.-Itev. Messrs. Owen, Mackenze. and Porter.
Tuesday.... January 12th ........... Oakville ................ 7:20 rM.
Wednesday... . " 13th ............ Palermo...... ............ 7 "
Thursda..... . c" 14t. ,.........,. Carlisle .................. 2 "

4 ..... " i14th ........... Nelon ............ ..... 7
Friday .. th.......... Wellington Square........ 7:30

DRUTATo.- Msrs. Worrll, F ede, ad Porter.
Monday .,.... January >th...........Omagb.................M

49~~~ .... C ]8tb ........... Iloruhy..... ........... 7 Il

Tuesday...... ]Oth...........Norval.................7 
Wednesay .. . c . . .. Mitn............ ....... o 3 iz
Thursday. .... 21st...........L vil...............7 I,..
Friday .. 22d...........Nasga.eya. .. ......... 7 r.

DxpvTATioi.-Itev. Mlessrs. Thomison, Denroche, Curran, and lion. J. Patton.
Tuesday. . Juary 2th ........... Dundas ................ 7:20 r. .
Wednesday... 27th ...... ...... West Flamborough........ 730
Thursdav " 28th ........... Straban ..... ........... .M.
Friday........" 2th ...... ...... Naagwe...............7
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RURAL DEANERY OF WEST SIMCOE.
FIRST DP.PUTArON. SECOND DEPUTATION.

Jan. 6, Tuesday... St. Paul'e, Mono. 7:30p.m..The Hall,
" 0, Wednesday. St. Luke'e, Rosenont..7f3l .. St. Paul's, Inni8fil .. 7:30
" 7, Thursday.. St. Peter's, West Easa.3:00 .........
" 7, Thursday.. The Hall, Alliston .... 7.30 .. St. Pcter's, Ohurchill.7:30

ci 8, Friday .... 'ie School, Angus..30 *.St.John's,Çookstown.7:30
" 10, Sunday.... AHSaints',Collingwood.11 A.
"10 Suuday.... Christ'sCh.,Batteaux. .3:0r.m. Christ'sCh.Tecumseth.2200P.M.
10, Sunday. ... d Shepherd, Stayner.7:00 .. Trinity0Ç.Tecumseth.7:00

" 1,Mnday....hrit'shureBnda.3:00 .........................
" 11,Monday.... Luke'sCreeore.. 7:00 ..The Hall, ClarksVile7:30

" 12, Tuesday.. S George's Utopia...7:30 .. St. Luke's, inkerton.7:30
" 13, Wednesday. Christ'e Church. IVY...7:30 .. Trinity, Bradford... 7:30

14, Thursday.. St. Judl's, Thornton ... 7:30 . . Chriet's Ch Middleton.7:30
St Pete, Fridry's West.Esa.3:0 .. St.Paul'sCoulson. ..7:30

DEPr-T.ATIO,.-The Lord Bishop of Algoma. the Revs. W. . Jons, R. W.
Ilindes, W. M. C. Clarke, W. E. Murphy, T. W. Paterson, G. Nesbitt; Messrs. A.

Gtvillcr, A. M Acdougxlal, J. l. IL WilSon, T. .oberly, and the Rural Dean.
GoodSet eadil exhibited at enci meeting.- Th7eforma-

tion in ].ngliad C-10 hiagrats. Wolsey going to the King's Chapel, Burning of a
Martyr's Feet, Altar of St. Thomas and thc Virgin, at Canterbury, Rood of Kent,
Legate' Court, Moiiks carousig, Bible a 7urning at Paul's Cross, Pirliameut su -
initting tô Cardinal Pole, Burning of Ridicy and Latimuer, Bible and Printing Press.
-Chtil'Ctrhtor, tIe R.. W. ..7

-"Thc Book and its M5 Diagrams.-Thibet, Bur asi, ar. ti Mis-
sion ary Judhon, Rock of Behistun, Dagon and Nebo. Constantinepe, Colporteur at

Baglxvlàxejug, «Biirnin)g of Hiebrew MSS. in SQpain. Siviss Colporteur in tic tilps,
Skùeh or Mcnt Castelluzzo vitl, Str.et of Latour, Nigt ylas for S dript7re Re ing

in Poitou, l'lie Nestorian Clri.tians, Sale of S .riptures by Sunday Scolars o Man-
cliesti-r. w Pensants pureiasing Bibles ef Lieutenant Graydon nt Lausanne,
The r r 05l, St. Gile, arty of .Mode Bibereaders in St. Gi"es.-

D1i:4mator, tie Rev. Dr. Lett.
Te Clergymn f tia Pares is prticular requsted to give notice e bs

iaetin An te two previus Sundays, and te thko ail other possible ieans to
advArtise l -o penple. se ns to ensure a good attendance.

The pntion anar requdsteir te ol espeial attention to the aissinry Boxes,
and t urge tc Alse'of these as a meths for augmenting te Mission fund, on wicl
thre nre cotinuPoly additiunal demandle. an Lae , Anting r.

-UlustratorCLthe Rer.iW..E. Murphy.

BIS11OP ELLICOTT ON MISSION 'WORK IN INDIA.

na tuoneral Annual Meeting hs tt, Bristol aNd Clitton branc o te S P.G.
tahe iop uf Glucester end BriStol, in tie course Sf is Cpeech, ndvcrtci to the

Swork t'f Missions i Jaiz and aid tint a most weighty aut sorrnwful letter ad
ben oitre.ed t, tTh Archbislians, SilSopç, nnd Ciergy of the two rovinces o
Canterury anti York, cy tha ighBiops of India. It ws one of tyose sertLusappeas
thet Baiecads rend unStved. N doufit to letter ould reci e te gavest

tthetin lrgma o the Parrc is t home; it prula frlym, he did not doubt, tie topie of
ne-t int-etings like th present, and ia would, lie feit certain, predisposible me make

ncw and iticrcae.ist effArts fo-r tic sacred cause. It would be niost vrong for 1dm te
eadpres euy opispion o is own on su a subjet, yet h could net ielp hoping tdnat
the Ilicture wat inewat sadder than eislit, afer ail, retlye Missicase. es
Lanourlsip then toteti stais tics a show tant, thougi there was sot sunc progres i
Inti s there euglt to be. canidering our relation wito tiut country, a lt stil,
a ttifferent wa nu, C Meistininy w f prenclied. and tierein they must r Sjeice, P.d
thev ougit to Gouicestr an ud state tint the Churchis t Englend ad 170 Englihe

wisor rant 120 Native PMstirs in Indi,, sa tit i al tdere vere 0 ordined
Clergy of tin Churck ey England labeuring da.gt ti onotose there sre als
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2,600 lay teachers. He found also that there were 160 Englieh ministers, 139 native
ministers, and 1,414 lay agents at work in India. who were connected with Pro.
testant denominations, external to the Church of England. As loyal members of
the Church of England, they must draw a distinction between the Churcli of their
baptism and other Christian communities; but there was not one present who would
not wvish, with him, God speed te the efforts of others to bring the blessed name of
Christ home to the hearts of those darkened people, and who would Dot Vish the
29.1 ministers-.ho would go se far as to say-success, at any rate in bringing the
blessed Name, the only Name given under heaven whereby ina mnst be saved, to
the idolatrous Hindoo and the darkened Buddhist. Those figures showed that these
islands, though not doing one-tenth part of wlîat it was their duty to do, were still
unitedly carrying on a great work in India .... 'There was no earnest man or woman
present who iwould not rejoice with him that such work was donc. le bincerely
advised bis hearers to procure the letter signed by the Bishops of Calcutta, Madras,
and Bombay, for all who rend that letter would feel that a personal appeal had beei
addressed to them; and God grant that they might listen to such an appeal, for
there was very great and vital nced.

The Rev. Dr. Caldwell said that every ten years there had been a religious
census of India, and they found by that census that Christianity was making not
only decided but rapid progress. The number of native Christians was ascertained
two years ago to be 328,000....It was calculated that should the increase of native
Christians go on in the sanie ratio, by the year 2001 there would be a native Chris-
tian population of 128,000,000.-Mîssion Eceld.

WORK OF A CII1NESE CONVERT.

The Rev. W. H. Gomes, Missionary at Sinîgapore, writes to The Aission lFild:-
" I have received very cheering news froi one of our Chinese converts, who soon
after his baptism had left us for Pontianak, a Dutch possession in Borneo. ie had
met with great opposition for montis in his endeavour to make known to his coun-
trymen the truth as it is in Jesus, but in spite of discouragements he persevered,
in full faith that < God's word would not retura unto Flin void, but would accomplish
tbat which He pleased.' He rend portions of the Gospel daiy to those about him,
and pressed upon them the duty of seeking salvation through Christ. Ah Sip now
writes with a thankful heart that lie lias five persons whom he lias instructed, and
who are auxious for baptismn, and asks mie to come over te examine thei and to
receive them into the Chure, as there is no iissionary near."

The Allen Gardtner, mission ship for use in South American waters, was launchied
at Plymouth. on the 24th uit. Miss Stirling, daughter of the Bishop of the Fe.lkland
Isles, performed the eeremony of naming it.

MISSIONARY WORLK IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Sin-As to the diflitulty in finditig something for the boys to do that they may
lelp the Children's Churci Miszionary Bazaar, 1 uffer a few suggestions, whici have
answered well in the case of my own little brothers. 1st. Making small fraines out
of straws and ribbon; 2nd. Also of brNvn-paper rosettes; 3rd. Gipsy-baskets,
covered with tin-foil, which, when tilled with bright tlowers, are very attractive ;
and 4th. Spattering, or fern-work-this may be usedl for a variety of purposes ; my
brothershave just completed a set of toilet mats donc in this way. Of course the
latter is very dirty work, making tie tingers, &c., very black, but that very thing
seems to lend it an additional charn to boys. Further, I would suggest that the
boys should make scrnp.books for the missic.nary bazaar; pictures out out of news.
pnpers, or fron adverisements, if neatly arrange!, will look very pretty, and the
book may be bound in coloured piaper or calico. If any of them can write well and
clearly, they might make lymn-books by copying out well-chosen, but not too com-
mon, hymns, and binding the books. C. F. I
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AGE, OL».-Old age and youth arc in- nevrrobbed me whcn you had daily op-
tended fo be nutually helpful. One portunities?" "Sir," replied the man,
provides the ballast of experience, the "doyou remember the junipertrocon
other furnishes sails of energy and en- the border, againat the diuing.rooui?
thusiasm. Youth may becone the sup- I bave îuany times laid under it at iiight,
port of second childhood. An old wall intending to get jute house and pluu-
may be held together by the ivy that has det' but, sir, 1 ivas afraid: zneibing
crept mnto its crevices and entwined itself said tu ne, ho is a mnan of God, £, 1
round the flints ; so children may be the nover had courage te do it." In auother
3upports of decayed parents. conversntion ho said, i kaow old Mr.

ATTEN'TIo.-Napoleun used to say Rigg was iu thc habit of carrying a deal
that lis mind resenbled a ciest of draw- Of amoney i bis peeket; times and times
ers. WN hen ho had done vith one subject have I bl behind the hedge ef the lane
he could disnmhs it and turn to another to bis bouse. lit liad passed

itbout confusion of ideas. Fowell within a yard ef me, but I vould fot
Buxton. a niedallist of Dublin, ascribed stir I durst nettouch such a good man.
bis success in life to the principle that I always began trembiing whcn lie came
le could do anything as vell as other ucar me, and gave up the thougbt alto-
people if he gave twice the time and gether."
attention to it. (Eccles. ix. 10.) CO.SCtENC. P>avauIIE.-Tbe clergy

BIBLE. -J ohn Brotherton was one who who hended the pilgriismge ot grace in
fought in the battle of Minden. Ile was 1535, urged the mob to kill the Chan-
accustonmed wherever he went to carry a cellor of Lincoln, vhom they met ou the
pocket Bible. During the battle a bayo- rond, because they believed such au act
net was thrust at him and pierced bis would advance thc cause of religion la
coat, and penetrated half way through Engiand. Sincerity i3 no final test of
the p3cket Bible but did him no harm. trutl. (Acts iii. 17.)

BacxsaIDERs.-Goologists have dis- DEAn!, I>EAcn i.-When Bishop But-
covered a place in France -where seven ler lay on his dca tii-bcd, ho called his
forests lie burried in a fossil condition, chaplain, and said, ITliough 1 have eu-
witm layers of chalk and earth between dcavourcd te avoid Lân aud te lilease
themu. A back'slider's menory records Qed, yet from the senso of My infirmi-
past opportunities and resolutions once tics, I Rn afraid te die." iNy Lord,"
vigorous, but since neglected and buried said the chaplain, Iyen have forgotten
between layers of wilful sin. that Jesus Christ is a Saviour." "l'rue,"

BEoINNINs,SmLt.-During the reign was the Bishop's nnswcr, "but how
of Edward the Sixth, a sun of eighty shah I know that Uc is a Saviuur for
pouds was foumnd in the alms chest of me V' - My Lord, it is writtef, Ilit
St. Clement, Danes Church. London. that comueth unto Me I wiil ln no wise
The land attnched to the Carthusian enst eut.' "Ah yes!" sai te dying
Monastery (Cliarterlhouse) was then for prelate; ilit is strauge, thougl 1 have
sale, and a field was bought by the St. rend that verse a tlousand tues, 1 nover
Clement's authorities. The field is now toIt iLs virtue tilt now. I shah di
knoIvu as the c' Holborn Estate." and happy."
yields for charitable uses nearly £5,000 DEmsr.-Byren ns involved i debts,
per aunomn. A sum of five pounds was vhic brought diegracc upen hini, and
left for Aberdeen University, but was "shivered aIl bis bousehold geds." John
allowed to remain at conmpound interest. Evelyn wrote in his diary, "To-day I
In lapse Of time, it became so increased paid ail my debts te a fartbing. O bies-
that extensive city and county improve- scd day!" (Rom. xiii. 8.)
ments were made by its mnears. (Matt. EVuîRNCaS OF CmunxSTrANrrx-A sta-
xxv. 29.) dent hegins with external and historie

CoNscINcc.-A man who worked in ovidences, but prcscntly feels the reaiity
the Rev. llowland Hill's garden at Wot- and divinity et tic Gospel, aud the
ton, as addicted to thieving. He was grenter force et iLs moral and experi-
ut last convicted of burglary, During mental proofs. Lnnd that abounds vith
his isits to the prisoner, 'Mr. Hill ln- gold may erpose a few glistning nuggts

luired, 1 liow vas it, William. that yen on is surface, b ub t reserves its pealth
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for the patient digger. So the Gospel
shows "greater things" as the Christian
procced-to receive and practise its truths

EXAMrxL.-Fenelun once entertained
the Earl of Peterborough. After having
observed Fenelon's Christian character,
the Earl remarked to him one day, " If
I romain here much longer, you will
make me a christian in spite of imyself."

FEAn.-Professor Owen etates that the
tusks of extinct elephants were inuch
larger than those of existing species.
lc attributes the diminiehed growth
partly to the presence of man and the
fear inspired by bis constant attenpts to
capture .imals. le remuarks that con-
stant fear and nervous irritation are
great hinderances te animal growth. The
Gospel removes fear of God and replaces
it by love. Hleathenism fosters servile
fear of God, and consequently produces
stunted moral growth.

MEFKNSQ.-Il ancient times sieges
were conducted by means :of battering
re.ms placed beneath the ivalls of the
besieged town. Such rams were largely
used by the Romans against Jerusalem.
The strokes of the ram were often pal-
liated by lowering sand bags and bundles
of natting. The engine was very large
and reqaired some time for its adjust-
ment, se that sand bags successively
softened its blows and helped to save
the town. A meek and quiet spirit can
avert revenge, and a soft answer turneth
away wrath.

SIN AND SALvArio.-A tree grows l
the West Indies called the inanclianeel;
its appearance is very attractive and its
woods peculiarly beautiful, and it bears
a kind of apple resembling the golden
pippin. This fruit is poisonous, and its
juice is used by the Indians for dipping
theirarrows soas to inflict deadly wounds
inwar. Providence has so arranged that
this tree grows side by side with a white
wood or fig tree, the juice of which, if
applied in time, is a remedy for the dis-
cases produced by the manchaneel. Sin,
like this poisonous apple, appears at-
tractive,but possesses deadly properties;
but the remedy is near-the blood of
Christ, which soothes the troubled con-
science and cleauses it from all sin.

NATURE CONTROLLED BY GRAO.-Fin-
galPs Caveon the island of Staffa stands
exposed to the waves of the Atlantic,
which roll into it with great force during
the winter. 'ie air within the cave
forcibly resists the waves, and becoming
compressed by the mass of water, ac-
quires enormous power. The wave no

sooner enters the cavc than the air for-
cibly ejects it and hurls it foaming a long
distance on the sea. Natural corruption
constantlyfloods even a spiritual miod,but
grace resist and expels the temptation.

PROVIDENCE.-TIhO punctuality of Mr.
Newton, while tide-surveyor at Liverpool,
vas particularly renarked. One day,

however, sone business detained him,
and lie came to his boat much later than
usual, te the surprise of those who knew
lis usual punctuality. le vent out in
the boat as ou previous occasions te in-
spect a ship, but by sone accident the
ship blew up just before Mr. Newton
reached it; if he had left the shore a
few minutes carlier, lie must have perish-
cd witi the rest on board. Failures are
are often successes in disguise.'

REGENERATIo.-Socrates was once
accused by a physiognonist of having ià
base and lewd disposition ; lis schclars
knowing his character to be altogether
the reverse, were much enraged and
would have chastised the offender, but
Socrates interposed and modestly ce-
knowledged, "I was once naturally the
character le describes. but I have been
regenerated by philosophy." Every
christian will confess that lie is naturally
unholy, but God's spirit lias made him a
new creature.

TaiALs.-The bec is observed te suck
honey froin the thyme, a most bard and
dry herb; se the Christian extracts
knowlcdge and obedience from the bitter
herbs of adversity.

ToNGUE, GoVEnNMENT op.-An early
Christian writer relates that a man ap-
plied one day te a Christian teacher and
desired te be taught out of the Psalms.
The thirty-ninth Psalm was chosen.
After meditating over the first verse, "I
sait, I will take heed to my ways that I
offend net with my tongue," the scholar
retired, saying le would learn that truth
first. Wlern he bad absented himself a
long time, ho said in explanation te bis
teacher's inquiry that ho had not yet
learned bis first lesson. Such a liard
thing it is to rule this unruly member.

VANITY oF THE WORLD.-Tho author
of "Eothen" describes sone eastern
lakes whose waters have been dried up
by the burning sun. Their banks are
strewn with the bleached skeletons of
animals who repaired te then for drink,
but fell exhausted and dying on their
margin. The eworld allures many, but
fmnally disappoints them, prcmising thenm
peace but leaving them the servants of
corruption.
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HOME.

Tononro.-An Ordination was held by the Bishop of Toronto in St. James's,
Dundas, on Sunday, ilth, Oct., when the following gentlemen werc admitted Deacons:

WILLIAM JUPP, appoint.d to Mission of 1laliburton.
L.awnEtNe IIOLWELL IÇtRBY, to Mission of Batteau and parts adjacent.
WILLIAM E»wann GRAnIAME, to Erin an.1 parts adjacent.
ALEX. 1UURNsIDE COAFEE, B.A., Curate of Dundas.
IVILLIA31 MACAULAY TOoKE, appointed to Rothsay and Huston.

The following were admitted Priests:
REv. W31. LU31SDEN, M.A,, residing at Hamilton.
REv. PEICEVAL LAWSON SPENCER, Curate at Wellington Square.
REV. IVn. FRANCIS SWALLOW, Curate at Guelph.
RtEv. ALEX. WFLLESLEY MAcNAD, Curate, St. George's Church, St. Catharines.
BEY. WM. HENRY WADLEIOHY, B.A., Missionary at 3inbrook.

An appropriate sermon was preached by the Rev. Walter Stennett, M. A , Rector
of Cobourg.

The Bishop of Huron held an Ordination on Sunday 11th Oct., in the Memorial
Church, London. Two persons were admitted to the Priesthood-Mr. Campbell of
Wallaceburg, and Mr. Robinson of Millbank. Both of these gentlemen formerly
belonged te other religious bodies. They were ordained Deacons about eighteen
mouths ago. The candidates vere presented by the Dean of Huron. The Bishop
preached the ordination sermon. On Advent Sunday the Bishop also ordained
Thomas Davis, B A., at St. James's Church, Westminster. The Dean preachied the
sermon.

CLMRICAL CIÎANGE.-Rev. J. McLEAN BALLARD, M.A., bas recently been
appointed Minister of St. Bartholomew's Church, Toronto, and Rev. W. IEat
JoEs, M A., to Grace Church, Toronto. Rev. Ma. RICIAUDSON, has arrived in
Ilamilton, to take charge of St. Thomas's Church, vacated by Rev. Mr. Dumoulin,
who bas gone to Montreal. Rev. MF. BAYLIS bas been appointed to St. Jude's
Church, Montreal, vacated by tev. Mr. McDuff, who returns to England.

ALL SAmSTs, Totox0i.--The elegant and tasteful new free seat Church of Al
Saints, stuuted un the corner of Beech and Sherbourne sireets, Toronto, was opened
for Divine Service un Advent Sunday. The Bishop preached in the morning, and
the Rector kRev. Arthur H. Baldvin, M. A.,) in the evening. Nearly 1,000 persons
attended cach service.

CIIILDitREN's SERvîeE.-A new and interesting service for children has lately
been held in sonie of the Toronto City Clurches. The service is of course not new,
but it is not very gencrally held. It consisted of a portion of the Litany, Hymns,
andi a suitable address by the Rector or other minister. Local services were held
this month in Al Saints and St. Peter's Churches.

lttsnoP STRACIAN MEMOnIAI. CnIUtîcu, Couswatt.-It is expected that this
beautiful Church wîll be open for Diinie Service next month. The cost of the
edifice will be d6,000, about $20,000 of which were raised by the good people of
Cornwall.

AssEssmENT CoMMITTEE.-The Assesment Committee of the Toronto Synod
have izssued the followving circuflar to the Clergy of the Dioces.e:-

So many objections bviîsg been made (and it is acknowledged not without
reaton) te the A eni'ut which las been levied un the several parishes and missions
te defray the expenses of the Meetings of Synud, the - General Purposes, Satüiiics,
and A.i snt Comniticc' are most anxious, inaking a new one, to remove, as
far as posible, ail cause of objection, and to place the Assess aent on as equitable
a bass as posible. Aud, as the Comnmittee are directed by resolution of Synod,
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to provide a larger sum than usual, to make up deficiencies of former years, it is all
the re necessary to re-adjust the present scale of Assessment. The reports of
Parochial Statistics which section 30 of the Constitution requires each Clergyman to
s end in every year are, in most cases, entirely insuflicient to form a reliable basis.
Fromn many of the parishes no report for 1873 (though required by the Constitution)
bas been r, :elved ; and, in several of the reports sent mn, no suitable information is
given. Thie Comnmittee on Assessmnent earnestly desire, that in view of the import-
ance of the subject, each Clergyman in charge of a parish or Mission will, without
fail, furnish the information now desired by the Committee, by returning to the
Secretary-Treasurer the appended sehedule, duly filled up in each particular, on or
before the first day of January next. The assessment for the year 1875 must bc
struck at the February meeting; and the Cominittee will be compelled, in all cases
where no replies or imperfect replies to this circular shall havo been sent in by that
time, to exercise their own judgment as to the financial resources of such parishes or
Mlissions; and, in imposing the Assessment required by the Synod, will feel them-
selves entirely relieved from the responsibility of anjy errors whichi tho exercise of
their judgment, unassisted by the desired information now sought, may entail."

WELLINGTox DEAxnYr -The Bishop of the Diocese has appointed the Rtev.
C. E. Thomson, M.A., to be Rural Dean of Wellington. An address was presented
to Rev. Rural Dean Osler by the new Dean.

HALToN DEANERY,-Thie members of the Rural Deanery of Halton will (D.V.)
meet at Milton on Wednesday, the 3rd February next. An Essay on "Parish
Work," by Rev. H. B. Owen, is expected.

CoLT-INawooD Cruncu INsTrIruT.-On the 6th instant an interesting meeting
was held for the purpose of organizing a society whose object is the moral, social,
and intellectual improvement of its members, the discussion of matters connected

ith Church history and questions of general interest, and the holding of Lectures,
&c. The society vas named "I The Church Institute of Al Saints Churcli, Colling-
wood," and the folloiving gentlemen were chosen officers: Rev. Dr. Lett, President;
Messrs. Alan MacDougall and George Moberly, Vice-Presidents; Mr. T. E. Moberly,
Sec.-Treasurer (pro lem); Dr, Stephen, and Messrs. lollaud, Bateman, and Hamp-
ton, Committee.

BATTEAU HAnVEsT FESTIVAL.- There were about 200 people present at the
Batteau Harvest Festival and Thanksgiving. The sermon was preached by Rev.
Arthur Baldwin, A.M., Toronto. The musical exercises were performed by the
Collingwood and Batteau choirs, Mr. Morgan, of Barrie, presiding at the organ.
Wreaths of evergreens and autumn leaves surrounded the windows, interspersed
vith berries, grapes, wheat heads and oats, the whole making a rich and nost beau-
tiful combination. A large wreath over the west end window bore the words "The
earth is the Lord's and the fulness tlercof," ti letters formed of straw, within a
border of yellow, purple, and crimson leaves, evergreens, &c. Over the chancel
was another large wreath with the following words, "Honor the Lord with your
substance, and your barns shall b filled with plenty." In the chancel there were
flowers, leaves, grapes, apples, vegetables, wheat, oats, &c., in great profusion.
The outside sports were limited to foot-ball and croquet.

"The Parish Vistor," the organ of the Parish of Georgetown, has been
received. It is published monthly, and consists of four pages quarto. In addition
to full particulars of local Church news, it contains several good selections. Price
50 cents per annum.-We shall be glad to receive Parish leaflets, or other local
Church publications.

ST. MAnX'S, PoRT IHorE.-On Sunday the Sth No7ember, special services were
hold in this Uhurcli in commemîtoration of the fiftieth anniversary of its erection and
opening. Previous to the buildng of the new Church in Port Hope, St. Mark's had
been the Parish Church. The Church was built in the year 1824, and consecrated
three years afterwards by the Bi:lop cf Quebue; subsequently it was enlarged by
the addition of transepts. When the new Church,, near St. John's, vas built, the
old Church vas closed, but was re-opened for Divine Service on the first Sunday in
August, 187, a new Parih liaving been set apart from the original Parish. On the
occasion above referred to, the Bishop of Toronto preached at morning service, a

9
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most instructive and cloquent sermon, referring to his own labours in the Parish in
its earliest years 1827-1830, and the number of those who iad passed away since
that time. The sermon in the ovenirg vas preached by the Reverend Rural Dean
Allen. There wero large congregations nt both services, particularly in the evening.
The day's offertory anounsted to over $60. St Mark's Church is cntir(ly supported on
the voluntary principle: no pew rents, no endowment no envelope, but the offertory,
pure and simple; and the adoption of this principle has been attended (after sixteon
months experience) vitlh mrarked success.

TussÂ,GsovîNo DAY, ST. MlAt'S, POnT lorE--Fron time immemorial the gath-
ering in of the fruits of the earth bas been celebrated in somie way or other; but,
until within the last few years, it has generally been accompanivd with boisterous
mirti, and too often with intemuperance, rather than with religious tolens of gratitude
and thankfliness to the "Lord of the Hiarvest." But this state of things bas, to
a great exteit, of late years, passed away, and now tihe season of harvest is
observed, as it should be, by a religious service of praise and thaniksgiving in
God's bouse to Ilim who crownieth "the year with lis gouiness." Thursday last,
the 29th ultimo, having becn appointed as a day of thanksgiving for the late abun-
dant harvest which it bas pleased God to vouebsafe to us, vas duly observed in St.
Mark's church. On the previous day several ladies. with one or two others, were
engaged in a work of love in decorating the church in a manner fitting the occasion;
and thoso who witnessed the result of their labors nust have been pleased with the
very beautiful and appropiate way in which the work was done. On the walls, on
the west ansd seuth sides of the chancel, was the text, in autumn leaves, " The earth
is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof." The chancel, however, received the greatest
attention ; on the "I Ioly Table," vhicl was draped in white, was a pyramid of fruits
and flowers, conspicuous among them being wvheat and grapes-emdblemiatic of the
eucharistie elemuents, bread and wine. The front of the Table was trimued with
autuna leaves of the brightest and muost brilliant colors, and in the centre a floral
cross. A temporary reredos was decorated with various designs in autumn leaves.
At the foot of the Table, and on the chaucel fluor, vere artistically grouped fruits
and vegetables of various kinds; and placed in different parts were vases and urus
filied with the choicest plants; and two cornucopias of flowers, fruit, and grain-
representing '' plenty"-on the pillars on either sie of the chancel arch, were very
beautiful. Sheaves of iwbeat, oats, etc., were also placed in the chancel, and at the
foot of the reading desk and pulpit. The haugings of the lectern, reading desk, and
pulpit were of white, nul clsasely trimmîaed with autuns leaves and flovers, with
the heads of the grain tastefully iitertwinsing themu. The dcrorations on the font
were probably the most beautiful, and it was su elabtorately decorated and profusely
adorned, that it requires to have been seen, rather thia to be described.

There were tiwo sermnons on Thanksgiving Day. At b a. iii. there was a celebration
of the H oly Coannunioni-thse great tiiiksgivinsg service of tIse church. At 1l a.m.,
there was 'Moriing Prayer with sermon, appropriate pirayers, p'salme, lessous, and

hymns were used. On the entrance of the itinister, hymni 23, " Come, ye tiankful
people, coine," ias sung; andsil before the sermon, that grand Harvest llymnsa, No. 360,
'IWe plougi the fields aud scatter." The bermon ias pi ceacled by the Rev. 'Mr.
Paterson, wlho tuol for his text the 5th verse of the 33rd Pbadsn, ' The earth is full
of the goodness of the Lord."-Abndgqd jroma he Si. Mark's .Parish Nlagazinc.

COLO:NIAL.

COLONIAL BISIIOPRICS' FUND.

An influential public meeting in favour of the above fund, ras recent)y held at
Williis's Roaois, the Archbishop of Canterbury in the chair. Fromn the Report
which was rend on tise occasion, it appeared that since the origin of this fund in
1841, a suis of £23,t'00 hal been ùxpended by it in the Establisnent of thirty
Colonial Sees. t is now wisied that the assistance givei tthe Cslor.ies, should be
extended to our Indiai Dependeicie. ani tl Mission Fields beyonsd our own Domin-
ions. li support of this desiro, Mr. J. G. Ilubbard maoved tie following resolution:
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" That a necessity exists for the revival and extension of the operation of the
Colonial Bishoprics' Fund, and tiat in consequence of the growth of our Colonial
Church, the development of the missions to the heathen, and the inereasing interest
therein, the assistance of this fund to the endowment of Bishopries may bo best
given in the forn of grants in aid."

In seconding this resolution, the Bishop of Melbourne described the work that
had been done through the aid of the fund in Australia, and in the course of his
renarks, said:-

t Previous to its formation, there were only three Bishoprics in that vast terri-
tory; but now there were nine. At the timue of the discovery of the gold fields,
the population of Victoria did nut exceet '70,000, but now it exceeded 800,000, and
had there not been a Bishop of Victoria, the Colony would have been alnost lost to
the Church of England. The influence exerci::ed by the Bishop in the Colonies,
was very great, and the status of the clergy was much higher than in those places
where no Bishop existed."

The following resolution was then moved by the Bishop of Lichfield, and seconded
by the Bishop of Bombay :-

" That, in accordance with the recommendation of the Council, an effort be made
to secure new subscriptions to the amount of £3,000 at Ieast, and to encourage the
endowment for Bishoprics, çind to aid in the sub-division of Colonial dioceses, and to
assist in the endowment ox dioceses, wihici are left unendowed, cr are supported by
annual payments from Missionary Societies."

We understand that the Council have received in answer to their Second Declara-
tion contributions amounting to nearly $3,000. The second Declaration of the
Council gave a list of no less than twenty-seven Bishoprics, eight already in exis-
tence, and nineteen projected, all requiring endowment or annual support.-Mision
Field.

TIIIRTY YEARS IN FRE DERICTON.

The Bishop of Fredericton delivered a Charge to his clergy, which bas been
printed by Mr. G. A. Knodell, Prince William Street, St. John's, New Brunswick.
They vho watch with interest the progress of the Church in the Colonies will do
well to rend the Charge itself, whieh, besides subjects which affect all Christian
clergy, refers to others which are of present interest to all members of our Church.
In the last charge of Bishop Mediey we have a brief but striking review of the
state of the Church in New Brunswick during the thirty years' episcopate of the
Bishop. Of the supply of clergy in the see of which he was the first occupant
Bishop Medley wrrites:-

" My first duty was to endeavour to fil! up all the vacancies, and to increase
the scanty band of clergy: the vacanicies werc twelve, and the clergy numbered less
than thirty. By the help of God and by the exceeding liberality of the S. P. G.,
I was speedily enabled to remnedy some of these cvils. No vacant Mission was left,
and the nuimber af the clergy was doubled; still the maintenance of the number
has been a very liard and diflicult work. I have not only outlived thirty-one of the
clergy, nany of then nuch younger than inyself, but I have been constantly strug-
gling between a deficiency of ien vhen the means were forthcoming, and a
deficiency of mneans ivien the men vere to be found; and I have reueived numerous
offers from England, which, fron various causes, I felt obliged, reluctantly, to
reject. Still we hold our ground in sjito of these difliculties, and there are no less
than twenty-nine Missions (irrespective of eurates) which were cither vacant ornot
open as Missious when I arr ived in 1845. It should also be observed that a Colonial
Bishop bas a nuch barder task inposed on him in filling Missions than an English
Dishop.

The patronage of the livings in England is distributed among the Crown, the
Prime Mmhister. the Lord Chancellor, the Universities, and very largely among
private patrons, and the renuneration of mnany livings is tolerably certain, is fixed by

iaw and does not depend on any annual benevolence, to say nothing of the fact that
the incomes of the clergy are largely augmented by their private meanus. I can only
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be thankful that in past times I vas enabled to obtain help in case nf vacancies, and
to find clergy illing to undertake so laboriousa care with very scanty remuneration.

The laity have indeed volunteered to case me of part of my labour by taking the
patronage into their own lands, but they are very much mistaken if they tbink that
they will bo enabled by that means to fill vacaucies more rapidly. There is not
much difflculty in one man agreeing with himsclf, but it is not at all so easy te get
fifty or even twenty to agree together, as the event has proved. This difficulty bas
often stool much in my vay il the re-arrangement of Missions, which, if left to me,
I could often effect to the manifest advantage of both clergy and laity."

The Bishop notes the remarkable progress of the Diocesai Church Society. When
lie arrived in St. John's its anuual incone amounted to about a thousand dollars.
That year its income more than doubled, and last year its total receipts were forty-
two times as much as what was received thirty yearî ago. A samall deduction should
be made fron this last aniout, as in 184;3 some parishes contributed a little, though
only a little, te their clergy directly, i.e. not through the Diocesan Church Society.

"In short, I find in the year ending May 1st, 1874, the contributions to the
Church Society, $7,294, and te the clergy in connection with it, $9,336, exclusive of
ten parishes which are entirely self-sustaining......Nor can it be said with justice
that the wealth of muenbers of our Church lias increased in proportion to the general
prosperity of the province.

Ilere, as elsewhere, they whose heart Go» lias opened help the work of the Church
abroad in a measure increasing in proportion te their contributions tovards ber work
at home. The diocese of Fredericton gave to the Foreign Missions of the S.P.G in
the year 1872, $347 ; in 1873, $591 ; and in 1874, $630. Like progress is noticed
in church-building, in the increased number of services, and in the number of com-
municants: in the cathedral there were 2,200 during the past year. The education
of children in Christian faith and duty lias not hivever made progress commensurate
with the advance in other branches of Church work; and Bishop Medley, besides
deploring that fact, and urging special attention te the need, comnmended to the con-
sideration of the Synod the necessity for more definite and more fuit instruction. of
the candidates for the ministry.-Mission Field.

BRITISI AND FOREIGN.

The Tines, of the 23rd ult., states, that the British quasi Embassy at the court of
Pius IX ias been withdrawn, and thus, as the paper says, " an institution which can
do no good, and miglit possibly do hari, bas been quietly got rid of." The French
frigate Orenoque, which had long been waiting at Civita Vecehia for his loliness, in
case he should leave Rome, bas also been finally recalled.

At a recent special service held at St. Paul's Cathedral for the Lay Ilelpers Asso-
ciation, it was stated that there arc now 2,000 male mnembers in England who are
engaged as vomintary teachers, visitors of the poor, and in other work.

HIAIT.-On Sun-lay norning,November 8th, in Grace Churci, New York, the Rev.
James Theodore lioll (coloured) was conscerated Bishop of laiti.

The first English Church within the walls of Roie was opened on the 25th uit.

Tne AMEuRCAN EPICorALIANs AN TitAN ca CruRcn.-An animatod dis-
cussion took place at the meeting of the Episcopal Convention of the United States
on tho 12th inst., on the relations of the Episcopahaus of that country te the Church
of Eugland. Several speakers referred te the ovident desire of the English prelates
te have the American Church represented at a Pan-Anglican Conference la 1875,
and chey expressed fears lest the independence of the American Church should be
endangered. The Rev. Dr. Fulton, of Alabaima, said the ishop of Lichfield's
address shewed cloarly the grand object of the intended Conference-to establish a
Patriarcbate in the person of the Arclhbishop of Caterbury. If the Convention
thouglit that ineant nothimg, and was only making the English Primate a titular
nonentity, they had not read Church history aright. lt was intimatel that it was
intendd te e.tablish a :ort of court of appeals, with a Pitriarch of Canterbury at
the head, and other bishops residsit in England as the council. Would the Church
in America submit to this? Towards the end of the discussion the RZev. Dr. Adams,
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f lisconsin, submitted the following resolution :--"Resolved,-That we heroby
desire the re-assembling of the Lambeth Couference, and wo hope that our bishops
personally may attend according to the best of their judgment. And while uttering
this expression of opinion, we hereby mîost solemnly and emphatically declare that
the Church in the United States is not in any sense a member or a branch of the
Anglican Communion, but is a sister Church, which in one faith and belief ivill be
in the future a Church of the whole people of this great land. And ve request the
bishops of our Church who attend upon the Lambeth Conference to take their stand
distinctly on this ground." The reading of this resolution, it is stated, excited such
merriment that the Rev. Dr. Adams was at times unable to proceed. Ultimately
the debate was brouglit te an end by the adoption, by 108 to 96, of the following
resolution, moved by Dr. Rogers, of Texas :-"Ilesolved,-That all exchanges of
a friendly groeting-all evidence of the existence of the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace betiveen the Churcli of England and the Protestant Episcopal Church
of America, wlhether by bishops in conference or otherwise, are especially welcome
to the Church."

SERv1CE 1N THE IIAcK-WooDS.-Bishop Whipple said at the late "Congress": " I
rejoice that Christ is preached in any way, and I will rejoice. I believe we have much
too large a body of canons to-day to tell what bishops and clergy may and what thy
may net do. It often happens that in the far-off West, the muan that T ild preach
Christ in the wigwam of the Indian, or in the log cabin of the pioncer, or in the lum-
ber camp, will find that sometimes rubrics will lie in his way, and 1 recollect that
one of these lowly mon, vho taught me all that I know about the church of God-and
that was the great-hearted Bishop Delancy--when he asked me a question with
reference to a certain service that I held in his diocese, ' What did you do with such
a rubric ?' '1 put it in my pocket,' I answered modestly, and he answered, ' To
the loyal all things are loyal.' I frankly say 1 don't believe there is a diocese in
the United States where in the spirit of the fair, honest interpretation of the law of
the church-. don't believe thore is an Eastern Diocese more loyal than any of these
Western Dioceses. But we are brouglit face tg face with work of a very peculiar
character. " One of my clergy came to me and said: ' Bishop, there are 1,500 mon
up here in that northern forest. I think some of us ought to go there and preach the
Gospel. 't think se too.' 'I amu not quite sure whether I ought to begin with
'My dearly beloved brethren' in the liglt of a tallow candle in a log-cabin.' My
answer was: 'Brother go there and tell the story of the life of Christ, with
the warm words from your loving heart, and when you come back you need net report
te me the service that you used.'"

THE CHURCH IN IRELAND.

Four diocesan Synods have recently held their annual meeting in Ireland. The
Synod of Down, Connor, and Dromore vas held in Belfast, under the presidency of
the bishop, who delivercd an address, in which he deaIt chiefly with the statistics of
the diocese, but in which lie referred to other topics, laying particnlar stress on the
opposition which lie intended to oifer when the question of Prayer-Book revision came
again before the General Synod. The Rev. Dr. Ilannay moved a resolution in
iwhich a general assent was given to the revision of the Liturgy so far as it has
already proceeded. An interesting discussion took place on the motion of the Rev.
Il. S. O'llara, who recommendedc the adoption of the weekly offertory as the best
means of obtaining funds for the support of the Church. The motion was not,
however, pressed to a division. Lay help under episcopal guidance formed another
whicl occupied attention, but no division was arrived at. The Public Worship
Regulation Act lately passod for England was spoken of in terms of approval by the
Iev. S. Blaek, but it was considered botter that the Synod should content itself

with an expression of satisfaction at the recent legislation, and a resolution te this
effect was moved by Mr. Wm. Johnston, M.P., and carried almost unanimously.
The temperance moveient and the promotion of Scriptural education in the diocese
came in for a share of attention. On the whole, during the session, which lasted

t three days, a good deal of practical work was got through ; and many useful hints
were thrown out on several subjects, the full discussion of whiel was reserved for
some future occasion. The Primate, having concluded the business of the Armagh
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Synod, proceeded to hold the Logher Synod at Clones, in the county Monaghan.
Great efforts are being made to form Clogher into a separate bishoprie, the nucleus
of a fund for this purpose having been furnished by a very handsome donation from
the late Rev. Dr. Porter, son of a former Bishop of Clogher. The report of the
Diocesan Council of Clogher states that the amount collected up te the present time
is 13,1871. 10s. The synod resolved, in order to incrense the amount of the Epis.
copal Endowment Fund, to allocate one-third of the Prinate's Commutation capital
in the diocese of Clogher, the other two-thirds being allocated to Armagh, an ar-
rangement to whiclh the Arniagh council had readily consented. On the 22nd ulto.,
the Bishiop of Tuam presided over the synod of bis dincese. Before the proceedings
commenced, a very interesting incident occurred. A deputation cousisting of a largo
numiber of clergymen and laymnen, waited on the bishop (the Hlon. and Righit Rev.
Dr. Bernard) at the palace, and prescuted him with an address and three massive
silver cups, "as a token of their esteem and affection, and of their sincere joy at the
restoration of his sight." No special or important business was trausacted at the
Tuam Synod. The only matter worthy of notice in the bishop's address, which was
very brief, vas bis reference to the loss by death of flie excellent clergymen. Two
of the clergymen, the Rev. Dr. Mecrcly and Canon d'Arcy, are mon whose names
will never be forgotten in Connemara. The other three, the Revs. E. Moore, W.
Storey, and II. Shen, vere men full of zeal for the truth, and earnest in proclaiming
it. The last synod held was that of Limerick, over vhich the bishop presided. The
report of the diocesan council gave a most satisfactory account of the financial
position of the diocese. The Bi3shop of Limerick held a visitation of bis clcrgy when
the business of the synod was concluded.

Archdeacon Darley lias been consccrated Bishop of Eilmore, in Ireland.

1. COLLECTIONS, SUBSCRIPTIONS, AND DONATIONS RECEIVED FROM
lsT OCTOBER TO 30Tii NOVEM13ER, 1874, INCLUSIVE.

wMDOWS AND ORPHANs' FUND.
October Collection.

Toronto--St. James's Cathedral $145, St. George's $149 10, Trinity East
$79 55, St. Luke's $44. Iloly Trinity $73 45, St. Anne's $.19 75, St. Stephen's $40,
Ail Saints' $55 42, St. Matthias's $14, Trinity College Chapel, .3 75; Aurora $9 10;
Oakridges $24; King $7 15; Weston 9:3 19; Cobourg-St. Peter's $103 21, Court
House $1 13, St. Luke's $1 00; Carlton $18; Stanford $S 14; Drunnondville
$9 14; Woodbridge $-; Vaughan $5 25; Newcastle $Q0; Onagh $2 40; Palermo
80c; Cookstown $fi 45; St. Luke's.$1 25; School llouse 75c; Scarborough-.Christ
Church $11 51, St. Paul's $3 w3, $t. Jude's $3 22; Barrie $45; Christ Church,
Vespra $4; Boltoi $<1 42; Sand 11111 $16: Credit-Spri.gneld SG08. Dixie $11,
Port Credit $,j; St. Catharins-St. ieorge's $9) 35, Christ C-aurclh $50; Barton
$12 47, Glaiford 69 05, Barton East $4 ;,; Georgetown $10 91, Glenwillians
$1 S3; Griusby $12; Perrytown $2; Port hope-St. John's $30, St. Mark's $20;
N. Ess.t-Ivy $: 2S, Thîorntont e 65, l:llynareen 1 65; Chiftoun $10; Tecumseth
-St. Jolhn' $1 05, Trinity Churek e 60, CIirist Churcli 58e Clarks"ille $1 05;
Oakville $14; Welland 81;à 6t, Fontnill t 3 4; Caiyuga, ;14 55; Oshawa $50;
Eniily-Uminemee $- 22, t. John's $1, St. Jams's ani. Eunisrmore $2 28; Morritton
$3 08. Iloier $2 Il - Bright-i $: 02. Colborno $7 13 ; York Mills $22 :32; Low-
ville $7 30, Nassagawey S: 13, Carlisle $1 22: t;uelph $57 12, Puslinclh $1 50;
Ilamilton-Chirist Church $R, Ait Saiits' $25, Ascension >1it 74; Camnipbellford
7 50, Wnrkwortlh "2 50 ; Elora $22 35; Port Dalhusie 1I4; Brampton and

Edmontoi $15 97 Caiphell's Cross $5 33; Gra'ton ý27 ; Ge.orgina-Lake Shore
$15 03, S. Jatae,'s $4 25; Coldwater-Waverlcy $1 40, Craighurst $2 6;0; Acton
$3 38, Rlockwood $3, Ascension $3; Dunnville $1 23, Port Maitland 71c, Sout.
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Cayuga $3 58; Newmnrket $30; Granthnm $6, Virgil $1, Queenston $2; Christ
Church, York Township, $29 12; Fort Brie $15, Bertie 62c; West iAlulmur-Whit-
field 75e, 1oneywood 25c; Rolland Landing $3 50, Sharon $1 ; Amaranth $2 88;
Peterborough $100; Wellington Square $6, Nelson $5; Walpole, Jarvis, $7 25,
lRngarsville $7 00, Armstronîg's School Ilouse, $1 37; Orangeville $15 42; Hali-

burton 92 76, West Dysnrt 24c; Thornhill $11 30, Richmond Hill $6 75; Uxbridge
$11 37, Goodwood $1 47; Staynàer $2 38, Creemore $2 02, Banda 53c; Bobcaygeon
$19 50, Dunsford $10 50; Innsfil-St. Paul's $4, St. Petei's $4; Penetanguishene
-St. James's $15 ; Chippawa $18 50; Beamsville $1 06, Jordan $3 62, Smithvillo
$1.95; Lindsay $43; Orillia $21 06; Niagara $74 60; West Gwillimbury-Brad-
ford, $13 06, Christ Church $13 50, St. Paul's $13 19; Dundas $10, West Flam-
borough $4 00; Waterdown $12 94, AlderLhot $3 62; Cavan-Millbrook $9 11,
Christ Church q2, St. John's $3 98, St. Paul's $1 50, Marsh School House $1 05;
Milton $10 70, lornby $8 17; Otonabee $15; Bowmonville $5; Enniskillen $1 62;
Port Colborne $12, Marshville $8 25; Minden $, Stanhope 16c, Galway 24c;
Whitby $49 70; Mulmar $4 ; Hastings $1 25, Alniick $1 ; Nanticoke $2 53;
Cheapside $1 34; Thorold $43 91, Port Robinson $13 44; Markhan-St. Philip's
?5 27, Grace Church $11 20 ; Berkeley $13 93, Chester $6 07; Rarriston $7 54,
Clifford $3 17.

Annual Subscriptions.

Mrs. Bartlett S5, G. Cook $5, Revds. W. Shortt $5, J. S. Blaker 5, R Har-
rison (on account arrears) $10, T. W. Paterson $10, E. D. Cole *.5, W. F. Swallow ,5.

Tlank Offering from a meniber of St. James's Church, Toronto $10.
Rev. E. Morgan, fourth annual payment on intering Diocese, as arranged, $16.

MIsSION FUND.

.Tianksgiving Collection.

Toronto-St. Janes's $60 30, St. George's $63 63, St. Peter's $29 45, St.
Stephen's $30, Joly Trinity $84 63, St. Luke's $38 60, Grace Church $12, Ail
Saints' k54 79, St. Matthias $8, Trinity East $14 67, St. Anne's $3 28, Trinity
College Chapel $5 30; York Mills $11; Acton $1 14; Rockwood $1 48; Ascen-
sion $2; Newmarlket $6; Granthami $2 30; Quecnston $1 25; Puslinch '2;
Barrie $18 ; Christ Ciuren, Vespra $3 25; Dunuville $2 51; Port Maitland 40c;
$outh Cayuga 85c; Cookstown $4 75; North Essa-Ivy $3 60, Thornton $2 90;
Collingwood $8 61; York Townslip-Christ Church $27 32; Fort Erie $5;
Tecuniseth-Trinity Church $18, St. John's $3 Il; North Arthur $2; Glanford
$1 64; Barton East $1 61 ; Oakvilk $19; Eriu $2 20; Hillsburg $1 60; Read-
ing $2 56; Hastings $3; Amaranth *1 37; Thorold $6 79; Port Robinson $3 36;
31arkham. -St. Philip's $1 53, Grace Church $4; Weston $4 10, alms chest $1;
Hamilton-Christ Church $19.36, All Saints' S4 10, Ascension $2905; Grimsby $10;
Carlton $1 65; Woodbridge $6 33; Vaugbai $2 37; South Wlpole-Nanticoke
$3, Cheapside $2; Wellington Square $G; Nelson $2; Lowville $4; Maryboro'
and Peel, Rothsay $1 15; huston $1 72; Jarvis $1 95; East Gwillimbury $2 30;
Norral $3 14 ; Canipbellford $2; Port hope-St. Join's $31 96; St. Mark'3 $12;
Brighton $1 34; Colborne $5 16; Orangeville $4 46; Thornhill $8 65; Rich-
mond Hill $2 60; Chippava S 35: Penetanguishene-St. James $9 25; Bolton
S6 21; Sand Hill $1 01; flobeaygeon $5; Dunsford $2; St. Catharines-
St. George's $25 34; Uxbridge $13 89; Stamford $4 95; Drummondvile,
$ 40; Stayner $2; Creemore $1 57; Beamsville, Jordan $1 87; Smithville,
$1 40; Orillia $32 60; Niagara $14 90; West Gwillimbury-Bradford $1 06,
Christ Church $1 55, St. Paul's $2 31; Dundas $4; West Flanboro' $2 47;
Waterdown S4 Il : Aldershot $2 50; l'tobicoke-St. George's $2 25, Christ
Church $ 60; Cava--illbrouk $7, St. John's $5 52, Christ Church $2 94;
Oshawa $10; Milton $4 30; Hornhy $3 12; Port Coliorne $2 61; Marshville
99c; Emily-Onenee $4 19, St. J.amess $1e. St. John's 95c; lBowmanvil!e $3 75;
Einiskillen $2 32; Coldwater-Waerly $1 08, Craighurst $1 25; Peterborough
$21 10 ; Cobourg $01 -4; Whitby $18 .14 ; Mulmur SI ; Cayuga $G 55; Berke-

ley ql(l400; Chetr q ; Credit $9; Dixie $4; Port Credit $3 68: Perrytown
(vn account) $1 50; Gcorgina $9 52; Aurora $4 09; Newcastle $15 00; Grafton
$11; Elora $10 30; Barriston $3 83; Georgetown $14 42.
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.July Collection.

Toronto-St. Peter's $29 35; Church of the Redeemer, Yorkville $34 0;
Innisfl $1 ; Church Hill $1 ; Cnnpbellford $1 '75; Warkworth $1 25; Orange.
ville $2 ; Boverley $1 ; Sharon 50c. ; Mulmur $1 ; Uxbridge $9; Goodwood $1
Tullamore-St. Mary's 20c. ; St. John's 80c. ; St. James's $1 ; Fonthill $1 50;
Ring $1.

January Collection.
Beverley $1.

Donation.

Christ Church, York Towniship-Hlattio Nixon's Collecting Box, R1 66.

Parochial Collections.

Port Hope, St. John's, 1873-4, q7 00; York Mills do., $15; Fergus do.,
$34 50.

:Collections at Missionary Meetings and Services.

Port Hope-St. Johns $4 84; Acton $10; Orillia $11 35 ; Cavan-Millbrook
$6 07; St. John's $5 71; Elora $8 25; North Arthur $1 25.

1ooX AND TRACT FUND.

Sulscriptions for Sunday School Libraries.

Drummondville $10; Smithvillo $7.

STUDENTS' TUND.

April Collection.

Beamsville, &c. $2; Beverley $1; Mulmur $1; St. Catharines-Christ
Church $1 ; Fonthill $1 50 ; Ring, additional $1 ; Church of Redeemer-Yorkville
$5 94 ; Bertie 55c.

SUINGWAUK HoME.

Payments for Indian Cihildren.

Church of the Redeemer-Yorkville, John Rood, (Quarter) $6 25; Toronto-
St. Stephen's, balance of 2nd year si- 50; and iu advance for 3rd year $10;
Toronto-St. Paul's Sunday 83chool, (on account) 4e 25: Toronto-St. Peter's
Sunday School, Juhn Itood, $19; Toronto-lloly Trinity Sunday School. Nancy
Nander, $12 50; York Townsip-Christ Churcli Sunday School, Sophie Shahbah-
keezhik, $13.

2. SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED TO DATE FOR TROPNTO DIOCESAN
G.AZETTE.

Mrs. Bain, W. H. Brown, Mrs. Cumberland, H. Esten, Mrs. Murcbison, Rev.
E. Morgan 10, Lr. Perkins, Mrs. Rberts, M. SXheppard, H. T. Sarge, Mr. Shepherd,
S. Thompson, Sydney Turner, Mr. Weatherston, Mr. White, H. C. Wethey.

The Ga:ettile maili be xiled frec Of postage for one year, on receipt of Sixty
cents. Communications for the Gatze to be addresed the Editors, Synod Office,
Toronto; but renittances are tu bu sevt to W. P. Atkinson, Esq., Sccretary-Treasurcr.

TORONTCO: nOWSELL & tCcIsoN, PRITRs, KIxe STREET EAST.


